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A few yea rs ago, in a Paris news magazine , there. ap
peared an expectedly innocuous underwear adverus·e 
ment which caused a public fu ror. Men expressed mor
al outrage. Women were delighted. They stashed a_wa y 
their personal copies, protecting them with some ~1ffi~ 
~ulty from rhe ma le members of the household. T.1e 
object of this strange outcry was the phoco.srar,h~-a .. 
beautifu 1, ru:de ma.le, True, the sacrosanct pnva te 
parts were covered by a p_urposeful p.lacem ent of cupped. 
hands. But he was nude, JUSt the same--perfectly, 
smoothly, graphically, lusciously nude. At last some · 
one had turned the tables of pleasure. For once , women 
and mea had the opportun~ty to respond to that, r~r e_st 
of experiences in ;Tie med1a: the male as sex O!)J e~,, 
_\ f,,~ ,- centuries of ba re breasts and the current p:.1b1c 
hair war in the male porno ;n ;.ga zines, the persistent 
male pcudery concerning their OW!l. genita ls makes one 
wonder. It ma ~:,~s m,; ··I·J:-tder, fo ,- mstance, about the 
officia l dictiO'lct ·y definitions which lis t modesty as _a 
feminine trait. A3 I unJ ::rsta nd m .. )rL•: ty., it refers, m 
part, to •>'1='s attitude towa rd the displa; of one 's ;!::'!.:1 
bodj, no~ to the dtspla y of others '. I have not .nouced 
aD.y particul3. ,- widespread urge of wot:?en r:J conceal 
themselves, not in movies, o;- mag,:,zme>, m O'l the 
street. Tae hiotory of women's clothing is th·: history 
'Jf \);; ·i\1g ;_'l: , 1,1d eml'1nsing :hat, But if a man \~ ;:ars 
a nything but the mo.~· mo:l ::st of ·':lorh ing, ~f 1 Jl 2 o.l 
".:ars a revea ling shirt, tight pants, or a knit bathing 
suit he is not celebrated as masculine. On the co:~
trary, tha t man is a fag. So tell me, M:. Webster, 
who is modest? And what is feminine, anyway? Vive 1a 
difference Mr. Frenchman? Fine , but first, we had 
better find out what that difference is, because the dis-

-tortions and perversions of the difference have made 
women the subjects of cultural tyranny. 

The effects of that cultura l tyranny are so pervasive 
that it is difficult to establish scientifically what are 
the true differences and which are m:erely learned dif
ferences. It has been repeatedly shown that wom en 
tend to perform better on those tasks which are present
ed to them as "feminine", and men do better on the 
"masculine" tests. It is a rna tter of doing that which 
one is expected to do. So let's start with some basics. 
Men are generally considered to be physically stronger. 
Th ey seem to be better suited to tasks requiring large 
bodily movements. On the other ha nd, wo men excel 
in activities requiring high dexte rity and fine muscle 
movements. Y~t there a re fine women athletes perform 
ing skills requiring strength--thus the compulsory 
ch romosone tests of femininity at the Olympics. A n~-
woman that strong must not be a real woman, rig~t. • ~ 
On the other hand, how many J~:wel cutters and vwli:l-
ists and surgeons a re women1 To continue, men's reac -
tion time, as in driving a car, tend to average about 
lO"lo quicker than women's. Yet women consistently_ 
test faster in perceptual speed and accuracy. So is 1t 
driving experience or an adrenal surge that helps men 
hit the brake a shade faster than women, on the aver-
age ? We just don't know. A 11 these, differences a re ,so 
curiously flexible that that phrase on the average 
suggests thl t the differences among wom_en and among 
men rna y be more significant than the differences be
tw een men and women as groups. 

On the l evel of higher mental functioils, i t is commonlJ 
thought that men tend to superiority on aritll£:?etic rea 
soning, mechanical comprehension, and spa aal rela 
tions while women- excel in memory, computation, 
verb~1 fluency, vocabulary, and various language abil
ities. New findings suggest that men a re better a t types 
of concrete three -dimensional visualization, while 
wom.en are 'bette r at abstract conceptualization. It does· 
n't require much imagination to see that ther~ a re ~ver· 
lapping qualities here which may, on further mvesuga 
tion, prove a most astonishing possiblity--~at maybe it 
is not maleness10r femaleness-which determ1.nes the qual· 
ity of an individual's mirid, but--strange, oh strange as 
it sounds--the unique potential of that individual_ mind. 
It once seemed incredible to the human cormnumty that 
intelligence should be deter min·;d by the color of the 
skin. Should it be so ~ncredible to us now t.1.a '- the qu~l
ity of our minds is not determined by the shape of our 
genitals or the proportions of our hormon~s? J:ll'o ~ne _de 
termines a person's abilities by ~e quantity ?f h1s pl
tuitary hormones; a man who is s1x feet tal11s not auto-

rna tiCally less able than a man who is six feet six. Ever} 
huma n being produces both male and fe male hormones. 
Should we dien m .:a sure the secretions of our_ gonads 
and include this figure next to the L. Q. b.lai!k for the 
prediction of human ,~otential:?. "But~',"J I hear someone 
say, "that's different'· In PRINCIPLES OF GENETIS:::SLit 
is reported that in a number of species of animals there' 
have appeared, in addition to normal males. and fe~ale: 
individuals which are neither typical males nor typ1cal 
females. These intersexes have some female and some 
male characteristi cs which "may be so intimately mix
ed as to give their possessors .the appearance of being 
true intermediates, betw een maleness and femaleness. " 
How long will i t take for us to integrate the principles 
of rela tivity into this stronghold of dualism? Femlnity 
and masculinity a re not autonomous pigeonholes of 
conciousness. If they were, any hope of love and under
standing between ma n and woman would be futile. In
creasingly, these terms are becoming useless as COil-" 

cepts. Even the classic psychological m easures of these 
qualities have had to be revised in recent years , as wo
rn en b egin to exhibi t more and more "masculine " rea • 
sons, one of which is that those people ·who consistently 
score at one end or the other of the masculine -feminine 
tests are shown to be the least creative , the l east spon
taneous, the l east fr e-e of any group. The efficacy of 
these labels is de caying. 

Yet the creativity of women is still expected by most to 
express itself in the creation of human bodies, and then 
ofbuman personalities. Children. But even mother love 
is at last freed from the absolute of beingan :'Jus tinct". 
There- is as IJ1Uctl. va riati<m·in the impulse to mother
ing as in any other human activity, being dependent 
Oil; ~ultural conditioning of all soLts· Even . the 
lower primates have no desire to mother their offspring 
unless they have experienced and observed such activi
ties in their own infancies. So the woman who sacrifices 
her personal fulfillment in favor of living vicariously 
through husband and ch.:i.ldren, in living entirely for min· 
is tering to their needs and desires , does so not b ecause 
she has no individual potential of her own, and not be 
cause the ancient and unchanging order of the universe 
and her biology so determine , but beca use she has been 
trained from Sirth for the role. And when that role finds 
its completion, the horrors so. long associated with me no 
pa use and in fact linked with the loss of meaningful func 
tion in life a wai_t he• the fight against involutional de 
pression--that el egant and frightening term that denotes 
the consequences of not becoming all one can be, and 
not having been expected to be anything more. 
But men are the aggressive ones, women the passive , the 
self-sa crificing benefactors of the species , right? In fact, 
aggression, more properly thought of as the energy level 
a vatlable for the fulfillment of one 's potentials, exists 
in wide va riation both in women and in men. Whenever 
a human being is required to exhibit a level of aggres
sion, or accomplishment, improper to his individual po
tential, mental and/or physical sickness is the result. 
Men are as tyrannized by this complex web of unrealistic 
expectation as a re women. But wom en have long been 
the greater vi.ctims, because so few alternatives have 
been allowed them. It is a truism in psychology that ex
tended frustration of an aggressive drive perverts that en
ergy. It does not diminish. It becomes many things, of 
course, but most often i t becomes a form of hostif!ty, 
expressed in everything from nagging to suicide. An ex
aggeration? Hostility and aggression, in a culture which 
permits woman no fulfillment of her potential and sever
ly enjoins her against expressing anything but complete 
love and self-sacrifice toward others leaves her no a l tern 
a tive but tO hate <:l nd destroy herself in one way or an
other. Some may suppose that this is a new development 
peculiar to our supposedly rich and advanced culture. 
But everywhere and at all times women have desired 
this fulfillment. Even today among certain tribes of 
Australian Aborigines,_ it is the women who express high 
er occupational aspirat!o~ t11an the men. The examples 
are inexhaustible. ,Women have not just now joined · 
the hurrian ra ce. The ideal of feminity is a· glittering 
facade hiding a rigid and inhumane law. The ideal of 
masculinity Is just as rigid. Let's ge t rid of these Jaws 
and let both women and men be strong, genUe, loving 
aggressive, self-fulfilling, individual, real. human. 

Nancy Horner 
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Dear Sisters, 
Recently I wrote to the Augur asking for a copy of 
their paper. When I received it tucked inside was 
a copy of your Nov. Womens Press. All I can say 
is many thanks to the "Augur " and Right On to · 
you people. We here in society's leper colony· par
ticularly enjoyed hearing what our. sisters a re going 
through. The paper went through so many hands 
that it is now ragged and torn. 

This institution is much similar to the womens at 
Purdy in that it looks like a college campus, but is 
nothing more than a political lever for the promise
happy politicicans. 

If any sisters at the institutions in Ore. or Wash. 
would like to write to their brothers here we 
would surely dig it. If the brothers and sisters 
in the institutional systei:n will keep in touch with 
each other maybe by our free exchange of ideas 
and problems we can become IILited against our 
common enemy. To overthrow this mad machine 
which we are ca-ught in. 

Keep the Faith , 
Bob Cronk 

PS any extra papers you have in the future I 
could dig having a copy. • 

Dear Sisters: 

I am enclosing a check for $4. CO to cover the last bun
dle of five copies (your Dec. -Jan. issue) and a subscrip
tion foi one year. Please diScontinue my bundle; as it 1s 
not possible for me to get out in thiS wea mer and sell 
the papers; which is why I am converting to a subscrip
tion. • 

Liked the last issue very much-especially Risa at the 
A DC. AND the double page spread on welfare mythS. 
Keany ter,r ific. 

Your friend, 
Julia Ruuttila 

*At 65 I should be able to face the weather, but have 
come down with a bleeding ulcer. Combination has 
gotten me down l 

• Dear Sisters, 

Thanks for the Dec-Jan. issue which just a rrived. 

Surely it requires great daring and I would say, even . 
h eroism (or should I say n ero1ne- ism?) to print my let
ter advocating the home manufacture of revolvers. Even 
tho the Second Am endment still stands, we all know ' , 
how the AUTHORITIES feel about this matter. 

Firearms as a subj ectfor a women 's publication is noth
ing new. Way back before the Civil War there was a 
women's needle work magazine in which appeared an ar. 
a rticle together with a full page color illustration about 
the then new Prussian Needle Gun. The nominal connec· 
tion is there--like virtue in a courthouse. But the real 
purpose was just as devious as the average co~rthouse . 
Naked terror was the real purpose and that is how Prussia 
acquired its reputation. 

Here is my formula again and I am enclosing the oilly 
drawing I have. 

Remember, you are breaking NO LAWS if you print this- · 
but our dearly beloved AUTHORITIES willhate you to 
~any t!Jty little pie'i:es. -

And you will receive the h eart felt thanks from many 
and varied folks on our side-and perhaps a ~le more 
than thanks. "" · • Qlll 

Sincerely 
John L. Coffin 

• Dea r Brothers and Sisters, 
The inmates in the Da ta ProcesSing class at the 
Wash. Corrections Center have found out that 
an IBM computer course is good for something 
other than impressing the parole board. We nave 
wri tten a program that will ma tch up anyone with 
a person of the same interests for the purpose of 
corresponding. There are about 480 inmates in this 
institution and many more in others who are a t a 

· loss for people to write to. Therefore , their 
minds are left to vegetate and -they become 
bitter. If you would like to write to one of socie ty 's 
lepers please answer the following questions and 
ma il them to this paper, please enclose an extra 
stamp for the cost offorewarding the letter. 
!Name and address. 
2do you consider yourself an activist or a pacifist? 
3are you an outdoor or an indoor person? 
4do you think the brotherhood of man is important? 
5are you a religious person? 
6likes--physical appearance, musical preferences, 

attitudes, etc. 
?dislikes--greasers, Bach, hipocrites or whatever 

you hate. 
NOTE: the name of only one inmate will be sent 

to each person unless otherwise requested. 

Dear Women's Press, 

The only thing to do seems to be to become a poor per 
son, to totally withdraw my economic support fro;n the 
~cnernment:u male structures ; add my V·J lcPo .and exp0: 
lence to the really oppressed women. I don 't know how 
I will survive, but perhaps more dir ect experience r:i the 
oppressiveness and inhumanity of govern:n•oht and busi
ness will intensify my actions for change. 

I can't put it all together: Everywhere movem ents are 
growing of people enlightening themselves and others, 
connections are being made. And the government is ge t· 
ting increasingly repressive. Who is the governm ent? Is 
it not made up of individuals, also, \\ho are concerned 
about their own lives and their families just as I am? 

Anybody with money talking about ''helping" people is 
talking bullshit untfl they are willing to change their 
lifestyle, give away their money and their privilege, · 
and begin to work for the Revolution. 

Tnc1osed are a couple o faavert1sements- from READERS 
DIGEST which acknowledge tha t there may be some
thing wrong with the state of marriage , or the job of 
''housewife", Then each goes on to sell its particular 
product as a panacea for the problems, applying an over 
coat of drug or tra 7el in order to avoid looking at-the 
actual problem: untenability of the position of housewife 
or plain wife. . 

The salesMEN are using their and our consciousness of 
something wrong to sefl th<:ir wa res. BOYCOTT THEM I 

Lucia de Teresina 

Dear Women's Press, 

Recently I was hired by the Eugene Public Schools as 
a teacher aide. Now, for an out of work teacher faced 
with the current job market, teacher aide didn't seem 
.too bad of a place to be. But the personnel officer and 
the department head and teacher !work for acted 
surprised and uncertain that I would accept the job. -
The big question and almost only question each put to 
me was this: Would I be willing to work in an office 
shared by three wom.:m? Their demeanor in asking the 
question was of slight embarrassment, as if they 
expected me to be repulsed and angered by the 
suggestion that I might be willing to lower my 
status by working in the same office as a group of 
wom•~n. As a person and a man I find these types 
of attitudes constricting to me personally and dis
concerting generally in that undoubtedly these a tti
tudes are more or less intentionally taught in the 
schools. The sexual prejudice of the Eugene school~ 
personnel department is clear in its structure of sev
eral women clerks and two men head officers. The 
screening of teachers and other personnel by a 
strongly sexually jrejudiced personnel system would 
tend to compoun attitudes of sexual discrimination 
among teachers, expecially considering the surplus 
of teachers and the minute differences of attitude or 
other qualifications which may determine the deci
sion to hire. I think it wouli:l be worthwhile for 
someone to make a study of the sexual role attitudes 
of public school personnel officers. No study re
lated to sex discrmin.!!.tion in the Eugene Public 
Schools has ever been made. 

Another interesting incident: When the personnel 
officer phoned to invite me for an interview, my 
girlfriend answered. On explaining to the personnel 
officer later that I had invited my girlfriend over for 
dinner and that wai why a woman answered the 
J:>hone, he commented, ''Well, I hope she was doing 
the cooking. " 

Shoon 

H;~llo Sisters 

I urge the Womens Press to publish this list of corpor
ations and their products, that have Pentagon contracts 
and pro«::uce war rna terials. 
Perhaps a series, with a few say 3 or 4 companies 
liste~ each month would be best, since a smaller 
num::>er is easier to remember. Then women will have 
a month to get into the habit of not buying certain 
products. I_feellike I can do something if 
confronted w1th a small task, but I feel so overwhelmec 
by a large task or problem that I am more likely to do 
nothing at all. 

I urge all readers to seriously boycott all these man .. -
facturers. Tell your friends who don't read the 
~about their war contracts. Use woman-consumer 
P·'lwer to :na.ke an impac~ oa t.':le mon ~y-·Nar ma ,~1 ; ne . 
Write a le tter to the president of the comoany telling 
him why you no longer are buying his prod'ucts. 

Lucia . Havens Mason 

General Electric- all nroducts under brand nal,ll e of. 
G.E. -
WaY'Prwdtict:MK73 tartar m!ssles 

Chapparral missle guidance 

General D•:rnamlcs-- Associated Finance Corp; 
Stromberg-Carlson Corp. 

War Products : Flll fighrc;· bombers 
Redeye & standard m:issles 

Dear Women's Press, 

Could you help me find either a rural commune that 
could take on m e and my 2-yr. old daughter or more 
sisters who want to set up a farming commune? 

I've done organic gardening 3 yrs~ Otherwise I'm into 
feminism , re lating to children (dayca:re, organizing 
teaching, loving); and more recently, ca rpentry, (I'd 
like to oe able to build a house) and gay consciousness. 
I 'm willing to work straight jobs it necessary. , 

If there's anyplace or anvbody into this kind of thing, 
I'd really like to hear from them and arrange a time to 
ge t together on it. If you have no leads rigl:J.t off, would 
you post this where other sisters could rea d it? 

I appreciate any help very much. 

Wom en's Press: 

In love, 
Jeanneh Hoff 
1937 Dwight Way 

Apt. 27 
Berkely, Cal 94704 

Now, when can I sta rt. selling Wom en's Press? 
This is the Best thing in Print I bar nothing. A 
paper like this can raise more consciousness than 
Cuba can cane II A paper like this is ESSENTIAL 
to the entire movement struggle. All the prison 
articles were SO accurate and REAL. (I know, I 
rotted in Santa Rita "Rehab. Cntr. "a month this 
year for a crim e I never committed.) My favorite 
articles in November issue were page 2, Fascinating 
Womanhood"; Page 7, ''Emerson. said. • . Period"
beautiful! ''Prison Organizer" really told it straight 
about black wom en in prison. The Shirley Whee1er arti
cle was appalling. And the inside cover I intend to prac 
tically memorize before I tak e part in the Berkeley 
teach-in in January on the prison system. It is the most 
accurate, concise description of the maggot rot of pris
on existence I've read. 

I LOVE YOU FOR WHAT . YOU ARE DOING FOR MY SIS
TERS AND EVERYONE WHO WILL BE REA IlNG WOMENS 
PRESS. 

Please send me. info as soon as you possibly can on how I 
can sell this paper, until we abolish the m:metary systen 
entirely and I can get them an~ give them out free, 

Sending you an explosion of energy and love, 
Rachel Ory 

Jeanette I Oh I Tell it I Pull _the covers Off I Sister II 
"Marriage " in the Nov. Women's Press is the BEST thing 

-the most a ccurate statement about marriage made yet 1 
You told it like nobody's told it I Marriage itself was 
what destroyed the best relationship I ever had with a 
and I said as much in more than one letter to him ana 
to his lawyer. Neither he nor his lawyer could conceive 
of the fact that our relationship would have been great-
1~ improved if unmarried; we, I'm convinced (and told 
h1m so) would still be together, working things out if 
that oppressive mind-prison hadn't cha·ined us to a dying 
societal habit. The predisposition to cow to ready made 
ideas people have pre-structured for you as som eone's 
WIFE just strangle the shit out of ariy spontaneous crea
tive energy you had that would have gone into creating 
a truly egalftarian, productive, fulfilling relationship. 

Chain your love if you would destroy it 
Marry yourself to, and serve only--the people 

c/o Box 3054, Eugene I love; you, mf sister I 

~ ~ ............................................................................................ ~~ .......................... 1R1a1ch .. e11o1r~y .......... ~ 
An Inmate. 



For too long the ''hairy race of tyrants " has domina ted 
the automechanics field, and for too long we women I 
have been raising monev for various needs through the 
old faithful-thebal<e ~le Well, in the name of self de
termination and , financialJ need (bail fund, women's 
clinic) an automeChanics workshop for and by women hal 
has been arranged. It will happen Feb. 13, a Sunday, at 
12:00 at the Growers Market Warehouse at 3rd and Lin
coln. 

Some basics in engine care as oil change, points, tune
up and valve adjustment will be covered. The work will 
be done primarily in VW's. If you want to replace a part 
on your engine, bring the new part. 

This workshop is being run by women who have been 
working on cars f~r awhile; they are eager to share but 
do not claim omn~t~nc;;~ 

We are aSking for $1. 00 or WJ.a tever i.i; within your 
means for the mechanics workshop. Half the money 
will be put in the bail-commissary fund and the other 
half will go for the Women's Clinic. Wear old clothes. 

Call 345-5032, Marilyn, or 344-3341, Margaret for 
more information. 

KArAtE! 
A beginning Karate class for women has gotten off its 
feet as of Jan. 22, and is open to all those women who 

• wish to learn this art of self-defense. 

Richard Petrick, a brother who is a Brown Belt and quite 
competent in instruction, will teaCh the class. 

Some sort of fee will be worked out later-perhaps 50¢ 
a class. But if you happen to be a sister without money 
who wants to learn, come anyway. 

The classes are being held almost every Saturday at 
2:00 for a couple of hours in the Grower's Market Ware· 
house at 3rd and Lincoln. We can work out other times 
if there seems to be a need. 

We've been talking for some time now about the need to 
be skilled enough to ward off the assaults and rapes that 
have been on the increase. Ann yourself with ""''· ... •· .. ..,,,._..., 
in your ability at self-defense. Penis power can be 
nipped right in his bud. 

Call Richard Petrick, 345-3018, or Marilyn, 345-5032 
for more information. 

LOCAL EIE.Ctlons 
Women interested in community politics are urged 
to attend a meeting on February 9 to discuss the pos
sibilities and potential of the election. Women's 
candidates and women's issues must be included in 
the coalition. Let's get together and see what we 
can do. 8:00 Grow er 's Mar'ket, (~ird and Lincoln) 

CELEBRATIOn 
WOMEN, COME TOGETHER I 

TO CELEBRATE 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY 

in Salem, Oregon 
Registration starts 9:30am Sat., March ll -.-
At: Salem Cultural Center, 1190 12th St. SE 
all day 
theatre , workshops, song fest 

Coordinators: Sojurner Truth Lives! National Organiza· 
tion for Women 

Bring yourselvers , your art, your ideas, your sisterhood 
Contact: Martha o:- Su, 585-9018 for further information. 

THE EMERGING WOMAN is the title of a lecture and dis· 
cussion series to be sponsored by theDivision of Continuinb 
Education in March. New insights into reasons for the low 
status of women will be stimulated through the presenta
tion by A dena Joy of a broad perspective on women's role 
throughout history, including secret powets of women 
which have been both feared and denied, and suppressed 
information about the dominant influence of women in 
past civilizations. In small discussion groups, members 
will consider changes they desire in their own self-images 
ways for achieving new role definitions for both man and 
women, specific projects to effect changes in schools. 
home, church. prisons, politics, etc. 

Dr. Joy has experienced many of the problems of profes
sional women during her varied career as an educator. 
counselor, minister and criminologist. Among women as· 
sisting with the course will be Consuelo Faust, Jeanne Et· 
ter, Linda McClure and Mary Stuart Faust. Dates. place 
and fees will be announced later. 

Tuesday, January 25, the Eugene Human Rights Commis
sion voted to file a formal compJ.aint_ag_ainst the Eugene 
Register Gu11-rd. They violate:_d c_ertain_sections of; 

... _ . . . . . . . Februa~y I97J. · page 3 :.':' womrn;rFfstJVAc· ··· · ... · ·· , .. ":': 
Perceptions of Women will be the theme for a festi 
val of the Arts. Feb 11-26 at the U of 0. There will 
be painting, sculpture. poetry readings. and acting. · 
For more iilformation, call Adele McMillan, 686-.. 
3705. 

the city ordinance. spocllffcally • aiding and abetting 
employers in discrimination on the basis of sex by the 
use of sex segregated help wanted classified advertisem ents. 

. The complaint presented to the commission by the Ifne 
::ounty Chapter of NOW, affirms that the g~ws(>_a(>_er s 
classified ad section is discriminating on the basis of sl'lx. 

When confrorlted, E.M. Baker, the newspaper's general 
manager, seemingly confident defended the paper's 
position asserting that the newspaper was functioning 
"within the federal guidelines" pertaining to the help 
wanted ads. 

Lois Lane for Liberation Press 

WEIFm mothers win 
A federal judge has ruled in favor of the Legal Services 
case against the Work Incentive Progra.m (WIN). tr. s. 
District Judge John c.· Bowen ruled that the priorities 
favoring unemployed fathers over unemployed mothers 
constituted sex discrimination. . 

WIN is a program providing job training and employment 
for peopl'e on public assistance. It is federally funded 
but operated by the state. 

The suit was brought by two welfare mothers, Sheijy 
Thorn and Dolores Cropley. The ruling will affect all 
women who wish to join the program. 

Two Federal and two state agencies were defendants in 
the WIN case: the Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare; the Department of Labor; the Employment Se
curity Department; and the Department of Social and ' 
Health Services (Public Assistance.) HEW has already 
changed its regula tiom. 

lmAqES oF worn en 
I had lookec! forward to the photography exhibit at 
the university with a certain amount of excitement 
and anticipation; after all. the subject is women. 
Soon after entering the main hallway of the museum, 
my feelings of excitement were d~ipated. My first 
visual impression of the show entitled "Det Frau" was 
that of a woman sprawled across a double bed looking 
at me alluringly. I moved on. Old women's faces. 
young Warhol-ish superstars. prostitutes and mothers; 
we were an there. . 

We are represented in varying degrees of technical 
ability and artistic sensitivity. Tfiere are strong sec· 
tions, such as ''Women in War" which shows wome1,1 . 
holding their napalm-wounded childrin in their &(IDS, 
and womau ·united in struggle. ~ut !he2e ~o~zed.por
tra yals are scarce. The vast majority of the exhibit is 
pictures of women employed in the stereotypical 
"feminine" occupatioQI: pimping. making up, mak 
ing love. keeping house, caring for children. and 
looking sexy. T.he section enti1led ''Women in Politics 
features such ;all time greats as I,.inda Byrd Johnson, 
and wives of politicians. ''Women in the Arts "• an
other section notable for Its incomEletenesicowsists 
primarily of ballet dancers and women, vocallsfs. In 
fact. the weakness of the entire exhibition seems to 
be that of incompleteness. It is a fragmented represen 
ta tion of women. It is sexist in its lack of depth, and 
like all art, it is as sexist as the society it represents. 

Consuelo 

n 

lOC 
The beginning spark for The~ Ensemble began several 
years ago when Pauline Oliveros started investigating 
the sonic/physical qualities and possible permuta dons of 
a single pitch. She worked on the pitch "A " for ~lmost a 
year. then admitted "D" to her study. Pauline and Lynn 
Lonidier started making live improvised soundtracks. us
ing Pauline's mode of stud)ling/playing only one pitch 
center. for several of Lynn's films. Wiien Pauline was in· 
vi ted by E. A. T. to participate at the Pepsi -Cola Pa vii
ion at Expo 70. Osaka. Japan, she called a meeting of 
several women-which now is the ensemble-to make a 
96-minute piece using only two isola ted pitches. "A" 
and "D " ••• this piece lei ~er became the impetus for 
Pauline's composition TEACH YOURSELF TO FLY. Dur
ing the summer of 1970 after Pauline's and Lynn's return · 
from Japan, the ensemble expanded in number to partie· 
ipate withAl Huang, noted dancer and T'ai Chi master 
during his summer workshop at Kairos, San Diego and his 
dance class at Cal State Long Beach. The style of this 
music was meditative, flowing accorliing to T 'ai Chi 
principles of Yin/Yang which Al was teaching. 

Since tha. t summer, The~ Ensemble has been work~ 
regularly on disciplined sTates of mepitation and ideas 
for expanding the possibWties of sonic meditation. The 
group is purposely all female in order to maintajll. a com· 
mon, stable vibration within itself and to. explore the po
tentials of concentrated female creative activity, some~ 
thing which has never beenfully explored nor realized. 
The group sonic meditations provide a path for constant 
rediscovery of each person's potentials in herself and in 
her instrument. By meditating together the members are 
able to reinforce each other's psychic energies and sonic 
explorations and discoveries. The Ensemble believes it 
is necessary to maintain an equilibrium between itself 
and the listener so that the audience is invited and en-

couraged to participate in the ,sonic meditations. 

The~ Ensemble will hold a workshop at 4 p.m •• Friday, 
Feb. 18. in room 109 of the University Music School. 
They will perform at 8 p.m. Sat. • Feb. • 19 in the Ger-
linger Dance studio, room 353 Gerlinger. 

AJ>C WOtnEn TO WASh. 
A DC Association President Linda Wilt received word from 
Patsy Mink headquarters that Rep. Mink had secured time 
for the Association befor Sen. Long's Finance Committee 
to testify on the Nixon Welfare Reform Bill-HR-1. The 
Association had raised funds for the trip and had been 
communicating with Sen. Hatfield's office to get permis• 
sion to testify since November. In the middle of January, 
Hatfield's office telegramed saying that the Association" 
was denied time. Many groups in the community-Demo 
Forum, 'Y', churches. sent wires to Long and Hatfield re: 
questing time for the Association. An A DC member talk 
ed with Rep. Mink in Portland and found her sympathetic, 
Last week Linda called Rep. Mink and requested her help. 
Rep. Mink not only secured time for the testimony, but 
began an investigation on how witnesses were selected. 

The Association still needs more funds for the trip. so if 
you can spare some bread for a good cause, call 747-2319 

MiYlFts union 
A new store (Old Sherwood Forest) 786 E. 11th. has 
opened up. Barbara Embree is manager. The shop 
sells primarily pipes and sm~Jpng paraphenalia pres
ently. but -is headed toward becoming a general 
store for crafts-people. They also have inexpensive 
bike repair and tUI.le-up. They presently provide a low 
commissioned/hasSle-free storefront for hand-made 
crafts. 



POEm For AYerhA 

cause nobody deals with aretha-a mother with four 
children-having to hit the road 

they always sa'y "after she comes 
home " but nobody ever says what its like 
to ge t on a plane for a three week tour 
the elation of the first couple of audiences the good 
feeling of exchan~e the running on the high 
you get from singmg good 
and loud and long telling the world 
what's on your m1nd 

then comes the eighth ~how on the sixth day the beginning 
to sm•d l like the plane or bus the if-you-fo~get-your tootfi 

brush ~ 
i~one spot-you-can't- brush -until- the-second-show the 

strangers 
pulling at you cause they love you but you having no love 
to give back 
the singing the sa me songs night after night day after day 
and if you read the gossip columns the rumors tha t your 

husband 
is only after your fame 
the wondering if your children will be glad to see you and 

maybe . · 
the not caring if they are the scheming to get out 
of just one *ow and go just one place where some doe -doe

dupaduke 
won't say "just sing one song, please " · 

nobody mentions how it feels to become a freak 
because you have talent and how . 
no one gives a damn how you feel · 
but only cares that aretha franklin is here like ~a ybe that '11 
stop: 

chickens from frying 
eggs from bein~ laid 
c~ackers from na ting 

and if you say you 're lonely or scared or tired how they 
always 

just say "oh come off it " or "did you see 
how they lo':ed you did you see hilh did you?" 

which most likely has nothing to do with you anyway 
and I'm not saying aretha shouldn't have talent and i ',m 

certainly · 
not saying she should quit 
singing but as m uch as i love her i 'd vote "yes" to her 
doing Tour concerts a year and staying home or doing what-

. ever 
she wants and making records cause it's a shame 
the way we are killing her 
we eat up artists like there 's going to be a famine at the end 
of those three minutes when there are in fact an abundance 
of talents just waiting le ts put som.e 
of the giants away for a' while and dea l with them like they 

have r · 
a life to lead 

I 

i 

+ \ 
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Macon, the drug dealer, raped me. 
Most women have been raped so much 
they didn't know, any more, what it means. 
Still, I've managed to remember 
some circumstantial evidence. 

Macon carried a brown leather briefcase, 
like a professor. It could have contained 

smack, reds, acid, meth or pot. 
I didn't ask. I merely put him up 
in my apartr!Jent. 

He was talL His leathery skin seemed 
jaundice. He had Ian)< yellow hair, 
watery green eyes and a real reputa tion 
oil the West Coast. 
He told me.how he split the scene 
with all the cash and l eft his friends 
to pacify the heat. 
I went big time, fucking a California pusher. 

The first night I slept alone. 
To tell you the truth, he didn't appeal to me. 
But after we came back from breakfast the next da y 
he reached to pull my clothes off 
and I knew refusing would be no use. 
As we fucked, he recalled almost dying 
from an overdose of methedrine in Mexico 
and how he 'd gotten serum hepatitis, 
His prick was thin and purplish. 
I was crying. 

Magpie 

AVEnGEIDtnf 
when I heard about 
the pilot 

a woman 
turned down for 30 
jobs 
because 

I got myself 

a rifle a looonng 
one (like Whit-
man's) . and picked .!!!_C 
offl5 ~men) 

they said in court 
of course: 
she thought 
it was 
a penis 

R. 
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I have come to claim 
Marilyn Momoe 's body 
for the sake of my own. 
dig it up, hand it over, 
cram it in this paper sack. 
hubba. hubba. hubba. 
look at those luscious 
long brown bones, that wide and crusty 
pelvis. ha HA, oh she wanted so muCh to be serious 

but she never stops smiling now. 
Has she lost her mind? 

Marilyn, be serious--they're taking 
your picture, and they're tak~ the pictures 
of eight young women in New fork City 
who muri:lered themselves for being pretty 
by the same method as you, the very 
next day, .after you I 
I have claimed i:heir bodies too, 
they smile up out of my paper sack 
like brainless cinderellas. 

the reporters are furious, they're asking 
me questions 
what righ·t does a woman have 
to Marilyn Momoe 's body? and what 
am I dofng for lun~? They think I 
mean to eat you. Their teeth are lurid 

and they want to pose me, leaning 
on the shovel, nude. Don't squint. 
But when one of the reporters comes too close 
I beat him, bust his camera 
with your long, smoothe thigh 
and with your lovely knucklebone 
I break h1s eye. 

Long ago you wanted to write poems. 
Be serious, Marilyn · · 
I am going to take you~ this paper sack 
arouna the world, and 
write on it:.;.-the poems of Marilyn Momoe-
Dedicated to all princes, 
the male poets who were so sorry to see you go, 
before they had a crack at you. 
They wept for you, and also 
they wanted to stuff you 
while you had a little meat left 
in useful places; 
but they were too slow. 

Now I shall take them my paper sack 
and we shall act o_ut a poem togeth7r: 

1 • 
• 

·~ 

"How would you like to see Marilyn Momoe, 
in action, sm111ng, and without her clothes?" 
We shall wait long enough to see them make familiar faces 

, . and then I shall beat them 'y'lith your skull. 
bubba. hubba. hubba. hubba. hilbba. 
·Marnyn:· be serious 
Today I have coine to claim your body for my own. 

Judy Grahn 

, 

aretha doesn't have to relive blllle holiday's life doesn't have 
to relive dinah washington's death but who will 
stop the pattern 

she's more important then her music-if they must be 
separated-

and they should be separated when she has to pass out 
before · 

anyone' recognizes she needs 
a rest and i say i need . 
aretha 's music 
she is undoubtedly the one person who put everyone on 
notice 
she revived johnny ace and remembered lil green aretha 

sings . . 
"i say a little prayer" and dionne doesn 't 
want to hear it anymore 
aretha sings "money won't change you" 
but james can't sing "respect" tlie advent 
of aretha pulled ray charles from marlboro country 
and back into 
the blues made nancy wilson 
try one more time forced 
dfonne to. mak(:l a choice (she opted for the movies) 
and diana ross had to get an afro wig pushed every 
Black ~_inger into Blaclfuess and negro entertainers 
into negroness lou couldn't Jive · 
when she said you make me/feel"the blazers 
had to reply "gotta let a man be/a man" 
aretha said "when my show was in the lost and found/you 

came 
along to claim it" and joplin said "rna ybe" 
there has been no musician whom her very presence hasn't 
affected when humphrey wanted her to campaign she said 
"woe man's only hue man" 

and he pressured james brown 
they removed otis cause the combination was too strong 
the impressions had to say '1ord have mercy/we're moving 
on up" 
the B!a~k songs started coming from the singers on stage 

and the dancers 
in the streets 
aretha was the riot was the leader if she had said "come 
let 's do. it" it would have been done 
temptations say why don't we think about it 

think about it 
·· tliink about it 

Nikki Giovanni • 
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At least a cold speculum. Maybe an exam
ination so brutal you bled afterwards. Or a 
p~inful cauterization accompanied by ::he in-' 
SlStance that no nerve endings could possibly be 
affected. Maybe a lecture on the inevitability 
of suffering. whether in intercourse; contra
ception. pregnancy or labor. 
Ne~rly every woman has had a gynecological 

exam1nation that hurt. Now we are beginning 
to ewamine ourselves--even clinically--and to 
see how ~necessary such experiences are. But 
they remam a part of the medical curriculum. 

Obstetrics and G~necolo~y (by J. Robert 
WillSon. Clayton L Beec am and Elsie Reid 
Carrington--who should have known better! 
publislied by c. V. Mosby Co •• St. Louis) is a 
recently revised (fourth edition, 1971) textbook 
with a liberal outlook. It acknowledges the 
proof by Masters and Johnson that all orgasms 
are physiologically identical. and it declares that 

deatfi from abortion can be eliminated 
or reduced to a minimum by making re
liable contraceptive methods and legal 
hospital abortion available to everyone 
who wants them. (page 4) 

Consistent with this pro&ressive approach. the 
a~thors feel that a women s gynecological. con
dition cannot be evaluated without an under
standing of the whole patient. 1n the chapter 
entitled "Psychology and the Life Periods of 
Women" (newly revised by its authors. M.J. 
Daly and Harold Winn). the physician is in
structed in feminine psychology. 

But the view of women presented is one of the 
most .des_tr.uctive collection of stereot~tpes to ap
pear m pnnt recently. 

The examination of the patient's per
>onality need not be a lengthy matter. 
It should begin as the patient enters the 
consul~ation room and sits opp_~ite the 
pltysic1an. By the patient 's@ress : walk, 
make -up and attitude in answering ques
tions, a judgment of her personality be-
gins. (page 41) 

Sure. the way to judge a woman is by her ap
pearance I 

The physician notices whether the pat
ient is reacting to the interview in a fem
inine way or wnether she is domineering, 
dem.anding. masculine. aggressive. or 
pasSive inner attitude. (page 41). 

Femininity is opposed not only to masculinity. 
but to three "masculine" extremes and only one 
"feminine" extreme. Cl~e_rly. it is much less 
healthy for a woman to{tenai toward assertiveness 
and initiative than toward'iionresponsiveness. If 
you ask a lot of questions about the side effects 
of your IUD. you just might be abnormally de
manding. 

The authors elaborate on their conception of 
femininity in a section on "the feminine core"-
wherever that is. 

The essence of every woman's person
ality falls somewhere within a continuum 
cf traits ranging from the masculine to 
the feminine. The. traits that compose the 
co::e of the female' personality are reminine 
narcissism. masochism, and passivity. The 
male traits of masculine narcissism, ag
gression.. and activity lie at the ot:hefot€nd .. 4 
of this spectrum. • • • • 

Feminine narcissism. Women tend to 
, love in a different way from men. The 

women falls in love with the idea of~being 
loved; whereas the man loves an object 
for the pleasure it will give. The woman 
receives gratification from the idea of 
being loved and bases an increased sense 
of her own value on her image of the 

,person who loves her. She says. '1 am 
valuable. important. etc •• becawe he 
loves me. " This type of naltissism finds 
expression in many aspects of a woman's 
life. the mast obvious being her interest in 
clothes. personal appearance. and beauty. 
Such interest is normal and entirely fem
inine if its main object is to have someone 
admire and love her. It is subverted when 
it becomes an end in itself. 

Every phase of a woman's life is influ
enced by narcissism. To an adolescent 
and young woman it gives impetus to her 
efforts to attract a man. As a wife it al
lows her to be gratified by the success and 
achievemt:: nts of her husband. 1n preg
nancy and labor it expands her conception 
of herself in that she is going to reproduce · 
and give her husband {l gift of a Child. 
As slie raises the child. her feminine nar
cissism rewards her by the pleasure she 
feels in rue accomp~ments ~f ~e child. 

Feminine masochism. Femlll1nP. mas
ochism rna}:' be differentiated from neu
roti~ masoChism by an undersf:Snding of 

. I 
j 
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by Charles Bragg; courtesy The Redbug Gallery, Berkeley 

the goals involved. In neurotic maso
chism ':he goal is the suffering itself as 
a means of pacifying the superego. Fem
inine masochism is quite different. The 
woman is willing to suffe r and sacrifice. 
but only in order to achieve c.er.tain re~ 
wards.~ The idea of ~uffering is an es-
sential part of her life. since every wo
man has to face the fea r of childbW'h and 
the fear of pain that is attached to this. 
Pain is not an integral part of the male's 
concept of his role. He can fantasy a 
life without physical pain that does not 
pre»duce a conflict in his sexual identity. 
Tile woman cannot do this. 

Every aspect of a woman's life is co
lored by her ability to accept tht: mas
ochism that is a part of her feminine 
role. As a young girl being courted she 
must allow herself to be. won by the man 
she chooses. 1n the role o~ a wife she 
often must submit her own needs to build 
up the personality and striving• of her 
husband and famiy. Sexually the.:e is 
always an element oi rape in that the 

m<.le organ penetrates. As a mother she 
sacrifices h0r own need; to those of her 
children. Finally she must accept her 
children's marriage and separation from 
her ••..• 

Feminine passivity. The woman's 
passivity is activity that is turned inward 
(OW<.rd herself. her home. children and 
husband. It is not the passivity that 
allows others to a.ssume responsibility 
and action. · 

It is feminine passivity that permits 
the woman to put great efforts into ma
king herself attractive so that the male 
will pursue her while she seemingly 
waits. As a wife she must show Interest 
in the home and in the well-being of its 
occupants. She must accept the Idea 
that she is given things by her husband 
and even her children. rather than 
assuming an active and aggressive role 
ill analning these things for herself. 
Sexually .me mllst be. passive and re
cep~ive to tlle male. · 

Femlnin~ passivity therefore is 
activity directeo t·:>wazd con~truction and 
·enhancement of the home and oj}e family. 
It is an active assumption of the responsibility 
for these roles. The woman ;rives up h•er 
outwardly ori-ented activ·e and' afgressive 
strivings fo: the rewa,·d:; involvea in identifi
cation with her family •••• (pages 43-5) 

Apart from th .. , stereot~(!)ed roles set out fo7 woman,. 
the particular labe1s used in this chapter are very 
significant. If narcissism is this other-directed 
Na rcis3us was looking at someone else's reflection 
in the lake I To call housework and o.'lildrearing a 
passive o~cupation is a sophisticated version of ih•e 
familiar 'you have nothing to do but sit home all 
day long • ••• " But the mon peculiar lincruistic 
d~tortion is the invention a non-neurotfr.0 "mas-

ochism .. ctlia t sound:; a lot like so;ne':hing we used 
to call courage. _ 

Why these particular derogatory terms? 
They express and perp.-::tuate contempt for even 

a ste;eo~ypl.cally normal woman. Of co<.~rse. the . 
u:1derlyi.ng premise is th.l t chUdbirt.lJ. J.s . the central 
experien-::e of a woman's lif~ 'Ma tw'ity .•• 
laats about 35 y·ea-:s anj 1s often >p•Jken of a3 t.'le 
childbe-rin~ period. " (page 46). Yen though~ it 
only to•>k n~n~ mon:'tu? 

Ev<:n lf it's imuo:tant to be patient and stroncr 
during d1ildbirth: it is a rather n·:>n-:dao!lve vle'" of 
persoiUlity to co::~.~ider that attributes n-eeded at one 
time must be p~esent contin!l·l;JSly th:oaghout o::N '• 
life. _ 

So what ~!:loo~s all this have to do with _synecology? 
Of ~ourse , a ·:ryn,~cologist is liable to 1i-::: OJ'l

sulted on sexuaf proqlems. And he C<:l:} a:;sur e his 
frigid :;><l tient that 

psychologically. the orgasm represents the 
·,~oman's ability to ~elate well to the man 
and 1:0 accept her own ferninlne role in 
life •••• In the nonnal sexual act the woman 
mlLH allow herself to be ccnquered by the 
male. This entails a masochistic :;u"render 
to th•o man. (page 8TJ · 

And even 1n ·1 clearly pathologic situation. the 
influence of ~th.is ldeolog¥ is pernicious. 

When me cause o. the dio:ficulty (painful 
intercoJ.me) is a thick. rigid hymen, gemle 
bu': forceful dilatation repeated at regular 
intervals • •• is usua1ly preferable to the oft
re·::om m::nd~d incision m divu1s1on of the 
hymen under anesthesia. lh rhe dilation 
tlie patient does experience some discomfort 
and p.lin, but this is usually a valuable p.vt 
of therapy. It demon.;trates to 'he p.lti,jnc 
that she 1s quite cap.1ble of with:.tandlnp th e 
iilscornfort p-:oduced by me insertion :> .• a 
we-l).:ojubricated ~•e·:::culum o~ d:!la.tor, and, 
ID:~refore. the vagina should be able to ad
lrift h•,r hll.'lbeud ";; penis. whidl !.s usually 
mudl smaller. without pain. {p.1ge 89) 

If a physiola<Ji~l condition is involveo. why 
sho1.1ld lhe woman be subiected to a series of painful 
manipulatio!lS.? Sw:ely ~he will believe a doctor wh:> 
afte: a.n o~eration under anesthesia assw·es her that ' 
her nymen is oo·" open and interco~rse will no 
longer b•::: M.lnful? 

Many or us have experienced in a doctor'• office 
the effecT& of this ideology of inevitable p.l.ssivity 

, and s~ffering. Th-e best way to combat it is w!tli 
know .. edge. Across the country wom en are reading, 
talking. and examtning ourselves. A Boston grou.j 
has p_ublished an excellent pamphlet ''Ou.: Bodies 
Om Selv·~s" (available at Koobdoo•7a• and a real • 
bargain at 35¢). o 

In . • 
. Eugene women are learD.ing to examine ourselves 

usfmg plastic 3pecula. mirrcm and tt1e encouragemen• 
o eacn other. It is exciting to V"l tdl our own · 
organs r,o through the~r norma l cydes and gratifyincr 
to eaten 111nesses in tMir early sua.ges. -q 

We are also talking about s.~rting a.- >vomen •.1 
~linic in Eugene (see article- p. 7.~ For more 
mformatioH on these projects call Linda or 
Mamaret at 344-334l 

, 
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"Don't you hippies ever wash?" a woman with 

crabs was asked a t a §ea ttle free clinic. En
raged at the irrelevant insult, she quickly found 
otlier women dissatisfied with the a ttitudes and 
attention they had experienced a t the clinic and 
ready to demand an improvement. 

The OJ:>en DQPr, after confrontation, offered 
the women one night a week to do with as they 
pleased. With the help of several doctors, they est
ablished the first women's clinic in Seattle. 

The most exciting aspects of this clinic, and the 
wome.n 's clinic at tlie Country Doctor, are that a 
large part of the examinl! tion is conducted by lay · 
worn ::: ~ an<!. that information exchange is centraL 
Three 'Eugene women visited these clinics recently 
and were inspired by the competence and warmrh of 
the procedures. · 

The cult of expertise in the Urrlted States hils 
meant that doctors spend much of their time on 
routine procedures that could easily be perform ed 
by trained paramedical personneL In addition to 
wasting their training, the doctors, bored by the ,re
peti tion, perform their mysterious rituals briskly and 
impersonally, intimidating the patient •. 

In gynecological practice, the insertiOn of a spec
ulum a. nd the tests for gonorrhea, cervical cancer , 
monilia (yeas t) and trichomJnas can be easily per
formed by paramedics, and this is now being done 
at several women's clinics , not only in Seattle 
and hopefully soon in Eugene. 

B~caus'e the medics are women m•Jtivated by their 
own unpleasant e_xper!e~ces, tn the stirrups, and by 

fee lings of sisterhood, the examinations are per 
for mea in a new way. The speculum is always warm; 
if the pat:ieqt wishes, she can watch the entire pro
cedure in a mirror; everything is explained. The 
gentleness of the medic, andller understanding of the 
patient's anxiety, are a unique experience for many 
women. One patient who was too scared to relax -
was surprised to have her me dic suggest, "I need · 
a pelvic myself. Let Ann do that while you watch 
and see wna t ;s involved, " After the medic was 
examined the patient calmly lay down for her own 
examination, and after s~e was examined she of
fered to work in the clinic, Of course she was 
welcome, 

At the women's clinic, the patient is greeted by a 
tea m--a medic and a "trotter, " A trotter is a we · 
man who is learning through observation and prac
tice as well as taking classes to be a medic. This 
team is with the patient from the intake, when they 
com?ile her medical herstory, until she leaves the 
clinic. The patient feels she is accompanied by 
friends throughout her visit. 

Significantly, educa tion is central to the clinic's 
functionjpg. Therefore, c.l reful explanation of all 

Busy day-
1 try to rna ke my days like tha t, 
Less time to thirlk 
Of you. 

But as the day ends 
The preoccupations of the mind 
Lose out to thoughts 
Of you. 

Walking hom~ alone 
My mind takes me back to 
Touching lou, he~rin& you, loving you 
And there sa longmg m me. 

It gets hard sometim es 
To come home to an empty room 
When I thinl< of lhe time 
I came home to you 

Linda 
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segments of the medical process is an integral part 
of the team's duties. Patients find themselves in 
the lab watching their tests being done and learn 
the various forms of vaginitis. The team also per
forms the routine tests in the examination, a re 
assuring continuity. The doctor is a lways available 
for consultation, as well as for situations requiring 
her/his training, such as IUD insertions and dia
gnostic discussions. 

At the Open Door Women's Clinic, patients 
waiting their turn attend "educationals. " An 
educational is an ongoing rap and information ex-

~. ~f:hange between patients, me dies and trotters. Dj.s
cussion includes factual information and personal 
experiences relating to birth control, gynecological/ 
venereal diseases, sexuality, herbal cures and 
whatever else the participants want to discuss. Sci
entific knowledge and what we have gone through 
as ·women are synthesized, The session ends with a 
pelvic examination of a medic. All of the women 
present can then see what is involved in a gyn
ecological exam and can become aware of what 
their vaginas and cervices look like. 

So many gynecological problems can be mini • 
mized by 1<Iiowledge which is difficult to obtain be
cause ofsocie ty's puritanism and the mys tification 
of the professionaL Now women are learning that, 
for examole , if they wear nylon underwear, or -
douche otten, or take a broad spectrum anti
biotic, they are more prone to a yeast infection. 

Throu&hout this article I have used the word 
"patient ' with m ental reservation whenever I typed 
tlie word. Patient means enduring pain without 
complaining. Patient means acted ~pon rather than 
acting. Not surprisingly, patient means someone 
receiving medical attention. Not surf> risingly, wo
men have been socJAlized to be patient, 

But the wom en at this clinic were different. Those 
being treated were' being well-treated, were par
ticipating in a sharing and cH.scovery, Another wo· 
men 's clinic is being beautifully built entirely by 
women--who are learning professional carpentry 
from a woman architect/builder, There is nothing 
we cannot do, and no better place to begin to act 
than with our own bodies. 
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Women in Eugene are talking about the possit ility 
of establishing a resource center for women. We 
are thinlring about a medical clinic, counselling 
center and 1ibrary as well as a place for rro etings, 
rap groups and communications about activities. 

An early focus has been on women's health, both 
therapeutic and preventative. The existing facilities 
in Eugene are inadequate, There is often a long 
wait for an appoimtment. The physical surroundings 
and the attitude of the doctor ancf staff make us 
anxious, eager to dissociate ourselves from the sit
uation. Fragmentation of services--a pap test here, 
a diaphragm fitting there, marital counselling some
where else--discourage us from perceiving the unity 
of our bodies, our sefves. 

Add to these the prevailing attitude in which sex
related information is delivered, if at all, with em
harassment, in which sex-related illness is met with 
contempt and even cruelty, in which sex-related 
problems from frigidity to gonorrhea multiply. 

We hesitate to go for treatment, hoping that that 
unmentionable itCh ("it's probably psychosomatic .. .'~ 
will just go away. Intimidated by i:he d~ctor's -
professionalism and the nature of the subJect, we 
don't dare to ask for information. Frequently we 
don't even talk to our friends. And we suffer in ways 
that we needn't, if only we knew. 

A women's clinic could handle the full range of 
gynecological problems--including vagina~ iruectims, 
venereal diseases, oap smears, contraceptlon, pre 
gnancy tests and fo)low-ups, abortion referral and 
methods of dealing with rape. This can be done in 
an a,tmosphere of Sharing l<nowle dge --from the self
reflective mirror on the examining table to the edu
cational rap on any aspect of women's health, Some 
of us have visited women's clinics elsewhere and are 
inspired by what we have seen. 

) 

Prevention will be a priority: prenatal classes, first 
aid classes, child care education, nutrition, exer
cise, breast and vaginal self-examination can be 
included. Many of us hope to see a clinic staffed 
largely by paraprofessionals, an end to the professimal 
monopoly of l<nowledge and skilL ' 

Counselling and rap groups for WOJ;IJen are another 
vital need. Groups could b~ problem solving, organ· 
izational or supportive. Some possibilities are a 
group for women raising children alone; an abortion 
group in which women who have undergone or are 
about to undergo abortions can share their experiences; 
a working women's group organizing to change 
conditions, in a specific workplace or more generally. 

Women in crisis situations can come to the ce·mer 
for sympathetic counselling, for assistance and 
support making changes in their lives. Women 's 
literature, often so hard to find, can be gavtered in 
one place. Each of us has some skills we can share to 
build the center and educate each other, 

Changes of all kinds can flourish in an atmosphere 
where women are comfortable, 

If you are interested in planning such a center, 
com e to our n~Xt-IIJeeting, Sunday, february 6, 
7:30 at White Bird , or call Gail, 344-2054, 
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The newly-formed Oregon Women's Political Caucw. 
got a boost January 8 from keynote speaker Betty Frie·
dan a founder of the Na donal Women's Political Ca u· 
cus 'and the National Organiza tion for Women (NOW). 

Ms. Friedan told more than 500 persons jammed into 
Eugene 's Harris Hall that "this is one of those crucial 
moments in his tory. "Women must organize politically, 
she said, using the skills gained in years of working on 
m en's campaigns licking stamps and ringing doorbells. 

She called the demand for political pow er the third 
stage of the women's movement. The first is concious
ness , the second, commitment to action, she said. 

"We must relate to men politically in a different way •• :· 
Ms. Friedan said, "from strength, not from weakness. 
She said the mov ement's effort should be dir ected to• 
ward "a new human politics because men are not the en· 
emy, but the fellow victim. " 

Ms. Friedan, who charged the Oregon Caucus no fee oth 
er than h er travel expenses, said that the National Cau
cus is prepared to go oatside the present . . two-party sys
tem if Democrats and Republicans fail to respond to de
mands for equal representation for women. 

She urged support of women. candidates for office and 
for delegates to the convennons. 

Responding to questions from the audience (in which 
there was a small number of men), Ms. Friedan com
mented on the A rab-lsraeli and Indo•Pakista,ni wars in
volving the two nations headed by women. 1n, out .. 
and over with, "she said. "Shortest wars in history. 

She knocked President Nixon for vetoing the Comprehen 
sive Child Development Act passed in the last session of 
Congress and the Senate for sitting on the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 

Ms. Friedan said that women are suffering ta.X.2JlOJ1 with 
out representation because "we are notjudged_~y ~u: · 
peers. Not one woman sits on the Supreme Couit,; she 
added that there is but one woman in the u.s. Senate 
and only 12 in the House. 

"If women were 50 percent of the Senate, "she said, 
"the Vietnam ~ar would be finished. But we 're not 50 
percent of the enate, and that's why we're here today." 

In the afternoon sessions, members of the Caucus met 
1n workshops to discuss political problems of women 
and draft resolutions. Ten resolutions were passed in the 
final plenary session: 

The Caucus will establish a fund to support womenfight
ing abortion laws in the courts. 

INDOCHINESE 
WOMEN 

---------------------------

Caucus demands of Gov. McCall that within two 
years women and members of minority groups be repre 
sented on every state board, commission, agency and 
institution and decision making levels proportionate to 
their percentage of the state 's population. 

The Caucus supper ts only those candidates for office 
who favor imm ediate cessa tion of military and political 
involvement in Indochina and who substitute priorities 
of domes tic and human needs. 

The Caucus demands of Oregon's Senators and Re pre 
sentatives in Congress that no more funds be allocated 
for men and materiel in Indochina except for total with
drawal 

The Caucus will suppcrt eight wom en candidates from ea 
Congressional district as delegates to the Democratic con
vention. 

The Caucus will conduct a search for qualified candidates 
for office and review all candidates for caucus support. 

The Caucus will prepare a questionnaire for all candidates 
for office, compile the replies and distribute the results to 
m·:!mbers who will attend appearances of candidates around 
the sta te . 

The Caucus demands of the State Board of Higher Educatio 
that wom en be represented on the faculties of the state's in 
.stitutions of higher learning in prop0rtion to their percen _... 
tage of the ! tate 's popula tion; that women faculty mem
bers not be confined to lower rank$; that women undergrad 
ua:es and graduate students be admitted in proportion to th 
percentage of wom:!n in the state's population, and that 
fellowships be awarded on the same basis. 

The Caucus demands that Gov. McCall make it a priority 
to provide adequate funding for the diviiion of civil rights 
and sex discrimination, State Bureau of Labor, the decisio 
on funding to be made in consultation with the heads of 
those offices. . 

The Caucus will commit itself to replacing the/resent pri 
son system with a form of community controlle centers; 
until this is done it will work to expand present facilities 
and to allow public representatives to visit prisons unannou 
ced to examine programs in progress. 

The Caucus will continue mee ting by Congressional Dis
trict, Members of all political parties are encourage to jo 
and participate. Residents of District Four can get further 
information from Peggf Dodd, 746-5613, or Margie Cundy 
343-5371, temporary caucus organizers in Eugene-Spring-
field area. · 

The Angela Davis Freedom 
Committee, Portland branch, 
and 10 other groups. are sp;on-
soring Ms. Davis mother, Ms 
Sallye V. Davis, at a rally at 
7:30 pm Sat., Feb. 5, .a t 
W estminis ter Presbyterian 
Church Grea t Hall, NE 16th & 
NE Hancock, Portland. State 
R p. Howard Willits also will 
speak. The public is invited & 
coffee will be served • . 

ORDER FORM • • • KHAMPHENG BOUPHA KHE MPHET PHOLS ENA 
Earlier on Sat. , Ms. Davis 
will be hosted a t luncheon by 
the Albina Women 's League. 
On Sun., Feb. 6 a t ll:30 she 
will spea k at the Highland 
Community Methodist Church, 
NE 9th & NE Going, Portland, 
and also will sreak at 1:00pm 
a t St. Andrew s Catholic 
Church, NE 9th & NE Alberta 
Sts. , Portland. 

COMMI TTE E TO DEFEND THE RIGHT TO LIVE 
At t n: Glenda Jones 
2163 Dumbart on Street 
Eas t Palo Al t o, Cali fornia 94303 

_sets of 6 cards at $1. 50/set ...,..---
- card s of at 25¢/ca rd __ _ 

(name) 
postage a_nd packaging , 25¢/or de r __ 

total 
N~E __________ ___ 

1 ADDRESS ___________ _ 
I , 
I ZIP ____ _ 
I 
I 

·-------------------------notecards w/envelopes 

VINH THI HUONG PHAN MINH HIEN 

Contributions are urgently 
needed for the legal defense of 
Angela Davis. Ttiey may be 
sent to either the Portland An
gela Davis Freedom Commit 
tee , PO Box 4471, Portland, 
97208, or the National Angela 
Davis Defense Fund, PO Box 
1228, Manha tllanville S m, NY, 
NY 10027. 

TWO COMMENTS ON THE NEW CRIMINAL CODE: 

ARTICLE 20- OFFENSES AGAINST THE FA MILY 

Of the offenses listed under this Article: Bigamy, Incest, 
Child Abandonment, Child Neglect, Criminal Nonsup
port and Endangering the Welfa re of a Minor, all are 
specifically limited to males, Whenever the term~
son is us ed, the delineating pronoun he defines whlcll 
person is meant, i. e,, the male person. Accordin" to 
this code, women cannot commit criminally defingd 
offev~es against the family. 

Using h71, Bigamy, as an example, I will show that the 
us e of the male pronoun is not mere habitual generic 
usage (and even if it were claimed; fe rm le is not male, 
"she " is not "he '), 

"A person commits the crim e of bigamy if he · knowingly 
marries ol: purports to marry another person at a time 
when either is lawfullv married, "Persons who marrv or 
attempt to marry are m·:llt often two in number: one fe -
male,- one male, Sl.nce the Act singles out ''he " for 
guilt, clearly it is not meant to apply to the woman. 
Thus, where a woman is lawfully marrieq, a man who 
attempts to marry her is _guil~y of bigamy; she is not. 

Of course, this is sloppy on other grounds as well: A 
man a ttem::>ting to remarry his lawful spouse (say • for 
sentimental reasons) is not excluded by the terms of this 

:Act. The Com::nentary on the Proposed Code, published 
July, 1970, specifies that the existing lawful marriage .. 
of either party must be to a third party. So that point is 
clarified in tlie ·commentary, but it is not in the law 
and will not appear in the Oregon Revised Statutes. 

In "C" paragraph 3 of the Commentary on h71, the au-

1 
thOtS, when referring to both woman and man, say 'his 
or her ". This is furtlier evidence that they intend orW>' 

; the 111\ le when they say 'his" and ''he " thooughout. 
When they mean to mean\. women as well, they~ ~I 

s sl76 Criminal Nonsupport; Special Rules of Evidence. 
(1) Proof that a chilcf was born to a woman dufing the 
time a man lived and cohabited with her or helci her as 
his wife, is prima facie evidence that he is the fathe r of 
the child ••• " 

Obviously, the lawmakers aren't concerned with who is 
the father of the child, but only who they can stick with 
the label for purposes of support. 

This law, like so many others, adds to the suffering of 
women. Many of us will be left alone durlr.g late preg
nancy and child-birth because of the wording of this law. 
Some of us will lose our babies or die of complications 
because we are alone. J he .fea rs and depression we ~~11 .. 
experience , the :loneliness and pain at this time of oarn-:: 
cularly grea t need,' Willpermanently scar out lives and 
our attitudes. Our children will suffer from this in count
less ways. 

This is a heartless law, showing cruel disregard of the 
realities of human relationships and the needs of all, For 
the men, i t is a fantastic loophoole-get her pregnant, 
have a big ego trip; just be sure to leave her before due 
da te, so as to avoid the legal presumption of paternity. 

Of course , we may attempt to prove paternity in other 
ways: witnesses, letters, blood tests for c9mpatibility, 
our own testimony, etc.; but if we say ''We are living to· 
gether when I got p'regnant. "w e wlll not receive the ben 
efit of the presumption of paternity given by the law to 
the man around when our d:lilct was b~ 

Or, if we are pregnant and alone and would like to live 
with a certain man, not the co-contributor to our fetus, 
we will probably have to wait unter after partruition if he 
knows about Article 20, ~176. The law is written against 
us at our time of greatest need. 

Legislative thoughtlessness or arrogant disregard of the 
needs and wishes of women? Does it matter'? Either way, 
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Mary Wollstonecraft's A VINDICATION OF THE RIGHTS MEN b. length and acuteness has no precedent in En.g-
OF WOlviAN appeared in 1792. This was the end of an age lish literature. A !though a definitive edition of this work I 
during which Samuel Johnson exercized his wit at the sx- has never been prepared. a fair text is now available in 
pense of women by such remarks as, "Sir, a woman's paperback. 

· preaching is like a dog's walking on his hinder legs. It is tl 
not done well; but you are surprized--to find it done at all. It is difficult to know \\hat forces propelled Mary Woll-
Dr. James Fordyce published SERMONS TO YOUNG WO- stonecrafi into a state of indignation, corage, articula-

. MEN, immensely popular, in 1765 and there presented tion and education which made possible her journalistic-
the following picture of the female: ''Behold these smil- literary career·and which eventually led to the,composi-
ing innocents, whom I (Nature) have graced with my fair· tion of her defense of the human dignity of women. Some 
est gifts, and committed to your protection; behold them of the forces may have been the current of radical poUt-
with love and respect; treat them with tenderness and ical thought which was stim:.ila ted in England by the 
honour. "And Dr. ', :Phn Gregory wrote. in A FATHERS AD- French Eev olution, Mary's difficult if not unhappy person· 
VICE, "But if you happen to have any learning, keep it<> allife which caused her to reflect on her state as a wo-
profound secret, especially from the men, who generally man, and the modest beginf'Jngs in the 18th century of a 
look with a jealous and malignant eye on a woman of - literary tradition for women. 

r_~.)~rGb~~~\~y ·~~fl'f ,.p'?Jge e 
. 

teella'dlt~s were educated to become gracefully but super
ficially accomplished at a variety of ornamental, rather 

' than functional, activities. Middle-class women are seen 
as pitiably vain in attempting to ape their manners and 
dress. · Lower-class women, wnose lives are spent in de-

' cent hard work,are described in the most laudatory of 
. terms of any group of women in the book, although the 
ideal Wollstonecraft sets is one of middle-class domestic 
activity and comfort earned by earnest virtue and work. 

But she sh.ould be allowed to speak for herself: "My own 
sex, I hope," she writes in the Introduction to the First 
Edition, "will excuse ~e if I treat them like rational 
creatures, instead of flattering their fascinat~ graces, 
and viewing them as if they were in a state o perpetual 
childhood, unable to stand alone. 

gr~at parts and a cultivated understanding. "And yet it 
liad been an age when the first women novelists (particu- In particular, Mary Wollstonecraft was concerned with an· " ••• I wish to persuade women to endeavour to acquire 
larly Fanny ·Burney) had begun to timidly advance in the swerin& the condescending sexist arguments regarding wo· strength, both of mind and body, and to convince them 
middle-class literary world, thanks to the good graces of man's mferiority which had been advanced by Gregory that the soft phrases, susceptibility of heart, delicacy of 
brothers and other helpful men who peddled their work . -- and Fordyce, Rcusseau and Tallyrand. Her central thesis sentiment, and refinement of taste, a re almost synony -
and hid the authoress' sexual identity. The Blue-Stocking: is that women are mis-educated, conditioned by power- m~Jus with epithets of weakness, and that those beings 
cll!bs of fashionable and clever female literati had flour- ful implicit and explicit forces in their environments, to who are only the objects of pity and that kind of love, 
ished also, for a brief time towards the end of the 18th assume that their whole lives should be designed to pleaSE which has been termed its sister, will soon become ob-
Century. men arxl that their one concrete goal shoulcf be marriage. jects of contempt. " 

Suddenly, in this milieu, there appeared Mary Wollstone• The book's social bias is very s Thus she attemps to demonstrate•' the emptiness and de -

l~c~r.a~f~t,!!!w~h~o~se!!!!A~V~IN!!. T!!!D~I~C~A!!!Ti!I!!O~N!!!!!O~F~T!!H!E!R!I!GI-~IT~S!!!O!F!!!!iv!O!!!!!-~~~th!a!t~~~~~- ~~- ~~~a!!!!· !!a!!s !!!!!!~~~!!!~~~~~~ . structiv'eness of poplllar stereotypes of fr: minity, and to 

• • • 

He plays at being a man. He really has no idea of what 
a "man" is supposed to be except what he sees John 
Wayne doing, or Paul Newman doing in their movies: 
being hard-assed bastards, never giving an inch, being 
the all-American hero. 

She pla ¥,S at being a woman, She really has no idea of 
what a 'woman"ls except what she sees on the commer· 
cials for Lady Clairol, "Blondes have more fun. •• "or 
do they? •• the sexy blonde Scandanaviari who tells men 
to take it all off with Noxema •• is she suppOS$:clto do that? 
She practices the look and voice in front of a mirror. 

He wonders what it is exactly that Masculinity is. He 
likes to read and write poetry. He likes to dream. He 
even likes to cook and create new dishes in the kitchen. 
Deep down he knows that's not being Masculine. 

She wonders about Femininity. She reads all the articles 
in all the magazines that tell her a bout being "feminine 1 ' 

and being a woman and how to please a man. But s~ 
likes to run and jump and camp outdoors and play base- . 
ball (she used to play when she was younger, but at some 
point the boys stopped playing with her.) Deep down 
she knows that's not Feminine. 

He remembers his mother calling him her '1ittle man" 
and his father expecting him to play football. So he 
went out for the team, played end and broke his collar 
bone in a game. Secretly lle was glad he didn't have to 
play any more, and his father wouldn't be angry because 
he quit for a "legitimate" reason, and his father could 
still boast about .''his son the football player. " 

She remembered the hard time she had growing up. Hav 
ing to w.ear a dress, being taught to "sit properly , told 
she should not be stronger than a boy, even when she was 
told not to be smarter than the boys in school, because 

•• ·, "fej": }~~~~like a ,woman smarter than they, ... being :~~ 
~ ... f " ... 
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taught to play up the boy's ego (it's O.K., you'll 
make the team next season) even when she didn't 

.mean it and wished she could make the team herself, 
listening while the other girls talked about qifferent · 
b:>ys, not really being interested, but feigning interest 
just the same. 

So he grew up miserable and confused, wondering what 
to do with his "masculinity. "Andl;le played at being 
moody, even when he didn't want- ·to be,Just so women 
WOU10 Oe interested in hiin --a young moody Writer, 

And she grew up miserable and confused, wondering 
what to do about her ···feminiriity.-n"tJnhapBY w1!!! .. 
the role she was forced to play. · · · 

And they met, became friends.and eventually lovers. 
They lived together for a while, each trying to bewha~ 
they thought the other wanted them to be, but not be 
ing what they wanted to be themselves, She stifling; 
her own urges, sublimating them to him. He groW'ing 
on her encouragement, knowing the emptiness she 
felt, but not really being able to do anything about it, 
because he didn't know liow. ' . 

Not knowing how, because he was taught that he didn't 
have to worry about her, because his father never real
ly worried about his moJther, and his mother always 
took care of him, so he let her take care of him, just 
like his mother did. 

She feeling empty, because there were things she want· 
ed to do, but not being able to leave, because she was 
never really encouraged to be independent. Ra ther 
taught to always live through her man. •• what he does 

~swill bring her glory and fullfillmett too. But it didn't 
·And it ta1<es too much courage to leave. · 

So they continued playing their games: He being more 
masculine (but not knowing what that· meant); Sue 
b~j,ng more feminine (still not know1ng wha t that 
meant. )Each being miserable, neither likf.Dg mem
selves nor the other very well. But still living toge ther. 
because that is what they were taught to do. 

They just never questioned their teachings. 

And they played their games, and the y got married 
and had-children and taught them the same games, 
without realizing it, without thinking that maybe it 
could be different. Without thinking that rna ybe they 
could be happy if they got out of their games and tried 
to be real people. Combining Masculine and Feminine 

.·into ":h.?l~ human bei~~-~- 'r, 

'debunk the kind-of education designed· to produce docile, 
delicate females. 

Conventional education for genteel girls was physically 
confining. Wollstonecraft a rgues that by natural inclina
tion girls a re active as children, preferring romping to 
dolls. '1 will go further, and affirm, as an' indisputable 
fact, tha t most of the women, in the circle of my obser
vation, who have acted like rational creatures, or shown 
any vigour of intellect, have accidentally been allowed 
to run · wild." 

Because she believes that "the character of every man is, 
in some degree, formed by his profession, "she finds i t 
obvious that women are superficial personalities becalE e 
they are educated in ornamental accomi_)lishments and 
live lives of trivial activity • 

In one of .the most original of her observations, she 
likens the formation oi women's characters to that of a 
soldiers'. When she speaks of military men. she refers 
primarily to y.Jung officers from aristocratic famHies 
who spent most of their time in social rather than mar 
tial gallantry. As she describes them, their educations 
are very similar to those of polite ladies " •• ~ldiers ac
quire a little superficial knowledge, snatched from the 
muddy current of conversation." Like women, they 
"practice the minor virtues with punctilious politeness" 
and "are also particularly attentive to their persons, fonc 
of dancinp• crowded rooms, adventures, and ridicule 
(gossip). ' 

Wollstonecraft believe d that women's minds should be 
trained in the exercise of reason and the drawing of con
clusions from objective evidence in the sam e way males 
were trained. But she does argue tha t for m•JSt the pro
per profession is constructive and cozy middle-class do
mesticity. For those women of exceptional intellect and 
capability, she recommends professional lives as doctors 
politicians, farm ers, shop-keepers, etc. 

Such social changes, she believes, would render the 
sexes harmonioUs f eers. We must reluctantly acknowl
edge that many o her recommendations have become 
common practice without changing the essential inequi
ty between the se_xes. 

Louise Westling 
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Lesson One Instruction! 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Welcome to rasclnatln; Womanhood!! In th l! brief course of eig ht le aaona, 
Is the blueprint for a bener, happie r IUel If you will make a dedicated effort 
to i!pply its teachings, you can expect real rewards , You can experience more 
ha ppiness thon you ha ve ever known before, by treatlno your husband lllte a 
ldnq and becominFJ his queen , 

To Clsr:Jure you the mos.t from these lessons , we hel ve established certe In 
ru les for the classroom. We ask your utmost cooperation In following these 
ru le• , wh.lch are: 

l . IHtend~class. 

2. Bring your notebook. to c l a ss each tlme. 

3 . Do the homework assignment! each week. Be prepared to report on the 
special assignment In c lass. You ma y not be called on each time, but be 
prepared for the Urnes you a re . 

4 . If you have a specia l problem whic h IS not covered In th.e leuon, wri te It 
on Ill lxS Cl!lrd ""d give 1t to the teacher. She will try to ans wer It In c laas . 

5. Please do not talk In class, It Is Ill serious dlst.raction to the other women 
In the class, l!lnd upeclally t o the teacher. 

6. When called upon to make a comment, pleose make 1t brief, a voiding • 
unnecessary deta lis . 

7 . Please do not c r ltlci:ze your husband in cl~ss. We protect the confidences 
of husbands t h.is way, and also keep you from soyin9 thln9s you l'D4Y IDter 
reg ret. • 

8. Wtlen te ll tno an experience In clau, please do not u•e nam., of persons 
involved. Respect the confidences of others. Wha t hapoeM d may be 
valuable lnforma tlon , but not l2....!!b.Qm. r . W . clau;es are not to become 
M9osslp sessions. " 

9. As you beg in to hDve s uccess In living f.W., please wrlte down your 
experiences. At the end of tlte course , II you would like to s l\ore t hem 
with other women, and help inspire them to a better WIJY of life . write your 
success s tory and give it to the teacher, or send It dllectly to the r ,W . 
Foundation , Box 361?, Santa Bo rbora, Calif . 9310S. 

LESSON srx 

A WORTHY C HARACTER 

A MAN WANTS A WOMAN HE CAN PlAC E ON A PEDESTAL AND 
WORSHIP fROM BI:LOW 

I ' 

If YOU WANT 1U 8[ ON A PEDESTAL 
YOU MUST ACQUIRI A CHARAC TER 

Of tHAT POSITION. 

WHICH QUALITIES Of CHI\RACTER DO 
YOU ALREADY HAV£? 

!.------------~~~~ 
2-----------------~~ 
' ·----------------------. ·-----------------------
5 ·-----------------------

W HIGH VIRT Ul:S DO YOU NEED TO 
ACQUIRE TO BE ANGELIC? 

!. __________________ _ 

2. -------------------

3. ------------------

··--------------------
'· ---------------------
6. -------------------

' ·----------------------8. __________________ _ 

.. -------------------
10 . ______________________ _ 

WHY ['OES A MAN SOMETIMES TEST II 
WOMAN'S CHARACTER, OR SHAn THE 

PECESTAL ? ---------------

SHE IS SOMETIMES UNEMPLOYED 

The unemployment rate for women is high and still 
climbing; for the first quarter in 1971 it was 5. 3o/o for 
all white women over 20 and 8. 3o/o for black women. 
The rate for white men was 4o/o, and black men, 6. 7o/o. 
Black teenagers ranked highest, 3.lo/o while · for all teen· 
age girls the rate was 17. ~o, and increase of 2. 6o/o over 
the sa me quarter in 1970. 

SHE MAY LIVE A LONE 

Over nine million women live as independent individuals 
away from relatives , in residences, sharing an apart
ment, or living alone. The great majority are white, 
8rP/o, and most of them find accommodations in large 
cities. The two white age groups showing growth in the 
inner city are adolescents and the over 65s. The number 
of "one-person" households, or persons living alone, has 
increased for _both sexes by 43o/o over the last 8 years. 
Since HT62 the number of young people between 14 and 
35 who are living alone hAs soared by 84%, ·whereas the 
actual number oT persons in this age group has grown 
only by 24% for the same period. · 

1,1··· . 

~'tt1a1 

• • • 
be something too heavy 

• • • 

" HOW TO MAKE YOUR HUSDAND WANT TO COME HOME" 

£very wife wou ld like to blow that hu husband looks forwa rd to 1Jtrlv tn9 
at home each evening. Unfortunatel y, t h.e cornbtnatlon of c hore s ond c hlldren , 
a nd the e nd -of-the-day fa tigue often amends the d ifficulties for a womon to 
give. her husba nd a real we lcome a t the end of th.e day and at t he very mome nt 
In h1s day when he needs peace and the reassurance o f Jo ve. 

By followinq a few simple , but psycholog ical valid s ugge s tions , any wife 
con m<:~ke her husband's return each day an event of significance .!tnd pleasure 
to the m both , 

1. p E:AR AWAY THE CLUTTER. MIJke one lost trip through the ma in part of 
the house just before your husbands arriva l time , go therlng sc hool books. 
toys, papers , and H1e l ike in a bucket or basket, c,nd put In the back 
bedroom for sortLng later. Then run a dust clot l\. over the table s . Your 
hus band w ill feel like he has reached a ha ven of rest and order. Th.e ab
sence or clut ter will g ive you a ltft too, for the busy hours befocc the 
children's bedtime. 

2 . Mt~ke the homecoming a beq lnnlng of an orderly , re laxe d e ven ing; not th& 
frantic ending of your day ' s hous ehold c hores. Pla n your tasks w ith an 
eye to the c lock . Finish or l.nterrupt them at least ha l f an hour before 
hubby is expe cted. Your IJngu lshed c ry, ·Are you home already? " scarce ly 
gives him the feeli ng of welcome, 

Take IS minutes to rest so you will be Mppy to see h im In s tead o f just 
too t ired to care. Turn of! the worry and be gla d to be olive IJnd grateful 
for the CJUY who ts oo ing to ~a lk ln . · 

3. Let the children know that this is the time for fa mily wiJrmt h, but not 
necessartly gathering time. A ruted father would proba bly enjoy shoring 
the c hUdren' s dally reports at a s pecial time o f their own. 

(continued) 

The median income for all families in 1969 was $9, 433; 
for white families it was $9, 794; for Negro fa milies i t 
was $5, 999, and for Pue.rto Rican families it was $4, 969. 
To match the income of a white familiy with one brea d
wirmer, the Negro family must have tlriee earners bring
ing home pay envelopes. 

Between 1968 and 1969 1.1 million persons moved above 
the government-defined poverty line (3, 743 for a four
member nonfarm family). This was a million fe wer than 
those who made the same step the previous ; ear. There 
are still 24. 3 million poor people, or 12"/o o our total pop 
ula tion. Of"this group 16.7 million are v.h i te, 7. 6 millior 

a re nonwhite. In relation to the tot~l popula tion. one-
tenth of all white .people are poor, but about one-third of 
all Nee;roes are poor. Out of every ten poor persons, four 
a re children. 

···•"'• • .,•,.•o.• .. ~ 

THE IDEAL WOMAN 

Angelic 

Unde r s tands Men 

Inner Ha pp ine s s 

C haracter 

Do mestic Goddes s 

The Ange lic he worship s ; 
br ings him peace and 
happ ine s s . 

Human 

Femininity 

Radiant Happ ine ss 

Fre sh, Radiant Hea lth 

Childlikeness 

The Human fascinates, 
a muses ,ca pt ivates and 
enchants man. It arouses 
a desire to protec t and 
s he lte r . 

TOGETHER HE CHERIS HES 

If all she really asks is fo r ty-five minutes 
of solitude every other Sunda y fo r a 
nervous breakdown, take the kids over to 
your folk s' for lunch. 

• • • 
She was a size eight when you married. 
She's size twelve today. The suede dres' 
you bought fo r her birthday is a ~
eight, of cour~e. To show she still looks 
the same to you. Besides, there isn't any
thing that can't be exchanged. 

~~ 

The wide~t gap between men and women's education ap
pears a t the professional level. Only 'if'/o of all scientists 
are women, 7o/o of all physicians, 'Y/o of lawyers and just 
1% of engineers and federal judges. Although women 
have ahvays made up a large proportion of the teacher 
corps , the percent of women on college faculties has 
been steadily declining since 1940. In tha t year 2fJ'/o of 
all college professiona1 positions were h eld by women, in 
1969 they were only 2Z'/o. 

In the 92nd Congress one Senator is a woman. In the 
House tw elve women hold seats out of a possible 435; 
this is only two more than served in the 9lst Congress and 
only one is a black w·oman. Early in 1969 eleven women 
were occupying federal judgeships by Presidential appoint 
ment. The number of women in state legislatures de
clined from :no in 1965 to 318 in 1967. and now stands a t 
about 300. In a 1970 CBS list of 250 leading public off!-

,~ about 18 wete women. · 

lf her figure is just averagl'. you love her 
in a swimsuit. If her figure is terr ific, you 
love to hear her talk. If she's funn ier 

than Woody Allen·, ~u love her feminin
ity. If she's clinging like a gl.Qve, you I 
love her independence. Never pay "on· ';; 

. I ~ ~~~ 
/f!t tiiJ!III 
I/ : I I !If&/ I ; I 

LESSON riVE 

MAN, THE PROTECTOR 

HOW TO CAUSE A MAN TO PROTECT 
YOU - OR HOW TO AROUSE HIS 
CHIVALRY: 

!. ______________ _:__ 

'·--------------------
' · --------------~=: 

MEN LIKE TO PRQTic; WOMEN BECAUSE~ 

WOMt:N NEED PROTECTION f ROM: 

!. __________________ ___ 

'· ------~-------------
' ·-----------------------

MAKE ffiM FEEL SUPERIOR IN HIS ROLE AS PROTECTOR 

BY BJ:ING rtMtNINE AND DEPENDENT UPON HIS 

When she cries, don't dry her tears and 
·try to get her to stop. Pat her back, hold 

close, say "There, there" and let her 
it all out of her system. 

loo. -

-...... -

• • 
bed. 

Homemaking 

One o f the keys to qood homemak ing Is bel.ng Ol'C?an lzed and having a plan 
to follow . Here is a week ly ,chedule which may g i'le .so me Ideas to those In 

need . 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

Monday; 

Tc ke core of my IJippeGrance 
• oaJly c lea ning 
• a t-weekly cleiJn lng 

Was h a n-:! fo ld c lothes 
Iron a nd mend c lothes 
Mea I prepara tion 
Care a nd train ing of c hildren 

, Tue s day: 

Appearance 
Ol!l lly cleantno 
Baking 
lime for self , a ppointme n ts , e tc . 
Meal prepall!ltion 
Care e nd tre inlng of chlldren 

We dnesda y: 

llppeore ncc 
Do lly c leaning 
BI- weekly c leonlng 
Wa s h and fold c lothe s 
Do one of the following 

Shop for c lothing 
Sew clothing 
Sort or di scard clothing 

*DAILY CLEANING 

DiShes . 
Sweep ana c lean kitchen 
Me ke beds 
Pic k up c lutte r 
C lean ba th fixtures 

Appearance 
Da1ly c;;leaning 
C lean re frigera tor 
Plan weekly me nues 
Organize s hopplnq lis t 
Shop for groceries IJnd household 

items 
Meal prepara tion 
C a re of c hildre n 

~: 

Appearance 
Weekl y c le a n ino 
Specia l c lean one room 
Mea l prepara tion 
Ca re of chtldre n 

Saturday: 

Appeemnce 
Do. l!y c leen lng 
W.a s h c, nd fold clothes 
Ba king 
Supervise childre n' a Job s 
Supervh:e c hildre n' s qroomln9 
Mea l prepara tion 

'* BI- WEEKlY CLEANING 

Vacuum carpets 
Sweep bare floors 
Sha ke scatter rugs 
Oust furn iture tops 
tmpt),. waste cans 
Sweep s teps e nd porches 

SHE MA Y HEA D HER OWN HOUSEHOLD 

More than one famlly in ten is headed by a woman; 
there are 5. 6 million such families in the Uni ted States, 
of which 43o/o are hea ded by widows and 46o/o by divorcee 
or separated women. · 

About two million of these fa milies a re below the pov
erty level. While the number of poor fa milies h ea ded 
by men dropped in half between 1959 and 1969. the 
number of poor fa milies headed by women has remained 
virtually unchanged. 

The hardest hit family u the one headed by a black wo
man who works; 45o/o of these families live in poverty 
compared to 16o/o of those headed by a male black work
er. Three- fifths of the 3. 4 million families headed by 
a woman with children unde r 18 need some financial 
assistance. 

LESSON EIGHT 

CHILDLIKE SAUCINESS 

If YOU ARE OFFENDED, AND YOU 
DO NOT USE SAUCINESS , YOU 
HAVE THE fOLLOWING CHOICES IN 
RESPONDING TO A MAN'S MISTREAT
MENT: 

'· --------------------
'· ------------------
' ·------------------
·· ------------------
' ·-------------------

Q UESTIONNAIRE: 

I. Does your hus band • v• r mistrea t 

Y~' -----------------
2 . Do you become o n9ry , upset or 

resentful ? --- - -----
3 . W ho t 1a flla response ? _ _ _ 

4 . Does U ereate proble ms ? 

5 . Would you like e be tt e r wa y of 
handling t he s itua tion? 

THINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT SAUCINESS 

CffiLDLIKI SAUCINESS IS ONE Of THE MOST IMPO RTANT PARtS Of r . W . 
fOR SOME WOMEN-- women who a re eas ily wounded , or who helve men who 
a re d ifficult to live with . It ean eose some o f t he most inte nse e motional pain. 

US£ SAUCI NESS AT THE MOMENT or OFFENSE: If you fa ll to use It a t the 
moment, do not t hink you ca n come back later , whe n the s ltW~tion 1s sta le 
a nd use it t hen . Thlnk through the problem a nd be bet ter pre pared next time , 
And don ' t b lame your hus ba nd . It is you who he ve fe ile d . 

USE CHILDLIKENESS ON MEDIUM OFFENSES: Trifles we must lea rn to overlook . 
Major offe nses moy be s o dl s turb1ng t hat t he y a re d ifficu l t to llpproach wit h 
c hUdUke ne.ss (no t Impossible ) , But , do use SllUCJ.ness on medium offf!nses . 

CHILDLIKENESS IS FASCINATING TO MEN - GIRLISHNESS MAKES MEN fEEL 
MANLY. 

A MAN DOES NO T WAN! A WOMAN HE CAN MISTREAT. HE WOlJLD RATHI:R 
HAVE A FIERY ONE (Ir SHE IS C UTE WHEN SHE IS FI£RY) 

DO NOT USE CHILDLIKE SAUCINESS AS A MEANS OF REfORMING A MAN , If 
HI: Kt t PS MISTREATING YO U - - - KI:f:P RESPONDI NG. 

CHILDLIKENESS IS FUN - - IT CAN CHANGE THE NIG HT TO DAY IN A HOUSEHOLD. 

The quotes tha t appear on the two pages are from the 
following periodicals: 

The lessons are from FASCINATING WOMANHOOD 
Copyrig~t 1969 by Helen B. A ndelin. • ' 

COSMOPOLITAN. Aug. , 1965, "38 Ways to Coddle a 
Man "• and "39 Ways for Him to Coddle You Back. " 

Selected sta tistics from the u.s. Bureau of the Census 
the Women's Burea u. the Department of Labor and the' 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
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Excerpts from a paper presented at 
the 1970 meeting of the American 
Psychological Association as part of a 
panel discussion of "Social Psychology 
and Women's Liberation. " 

Social interaction is the battle-· 
field where the war between the sexes 
is fought daily, minute by minute· or 
perhaps better said, the arena whe're • 
women are continually being chewed 
up (as one of my students is Iond of 
saying, ''Lions 10, Christians 0 '), 
~omen are constantly being put down 
when they act uppity, or reminded to 
stay d~wn ev~n when they don't, by 
many 1ittle reminders of their · 
inferior status, These status reminders 
are the same ones used to control 
other one-down groups by psychological 
means, but they are probably more 
readily applied to women, smce wom
en are mQre amenable to such control. 
In addition, it is probable that diff
erent reminders are used to varying 
extents v;itlJ. di~ferent groups. 

STATUS REMINDERS 

Examples Gf the status reminders 
I'm referring to are non-human 
e.nvironmental cues, non-content 
aspects of language, and movem•ent 
and gesture in interaction. Every 
w_omen as she wal~s through her en
vuonment sees, whether aware of it 
or not! the P.ictures showing a boss 
dicta tmg wh1le the secretary writes 
head bent; or the doctor operating ' 
while the nurse assists him; or sees the 
difference between her office and that 
of the man she works for; she sees the 
restaurants populated with waitresses 
serving men, and banks with women 
behind, men in front; the ads don't let 
her forget that care of the house and 
the chi1dren are her responsibilities 
not her husbands, or that she is firs; 
and foremost a sexual object and has 
an obligation to nurture that image of 
herself. In the non-content aspects of 
language, I refer to such reminders as 
terms of address, which as Brown and 
others (Roger Brown, Social Psychology, 
1965) have shown us, mdicate status 
when used nonreciprocally, and to 
dialect differences which indicate 
status (women's distinctive vocabulary 
has not been studied enough though 1t 
is .well known that they are barred from 
usmg a good deal of the lexicon avail
able t~ !!len.). 

(Ed. note: The basic principle 
here is that when a behavior is used by 
both people in a social interaction it 
indicates status equality; when the' 
behavior is used by only one person it 
indicates status inequality. Thus, ;,en 
are more likely to address women they 
don't know well by their first names or 
by some familiar term like "honey" 
than women are to address men this way, 
Henley's reference to the lexicon points 
to the fact that women aren't supposed 
FO swear or speak in other undignified 
ways, especially when talking to men,) 

In the realm of social interaction 
with respect to language, there is the 
phenomenon of interruption: while it 
is often assumed that interrupting is a 
personality characteristic perhaps assoc
iated with dominance, it is nevertheless 
true that members of a dominant social 
group use it to assert themselves over 
subordinate groups. Interrupting, and 
refusing to allow interruption from 
others, are indicators of status and are · 
used frequently in conversation groups 
when men and women are talking. 

OJ course, in interaction there are 
indicators of self-confidence, security, 
and self-esteem which are more likely 
to be found in members of the dominant 
culture--less hesitation in speech and 
movement for instance. Though ten
dencies to hesitate and to apologize rna y 
seem to proceed more from personality 
differences than direct power plays, 
their more likely presence in members 
of the subordinate culture is a reminder 
of relative power, and they are often 
shown in siuta tions where power is being 
asserted by someone else. Because of 

:jO this. such actiorls, i.e., hesitation and 
· · ~ ·#>·, · ' ~ , _ .~ . ~-~~~-., .. ~ :· 

of 
TOUCH 

apologizing, may be considered sub
missive gestures. Some typical domi
nant gestures which may evoke sub
missive ones are staring directly at a 
person, pointing a>t a person, and 
touching a person. Corresponding 
gestures of submission, all of them 
common to women, include lowering 
the eyes, shutting up or not even be
ginning to speak when pointed at, and 
cuddling to the touch. 

When the content of language is · 
considered we find straight-forward put
downs frequently disguised as humor or 
compliments, but they are intended to 
distract a woman from serious purpose 
and remind her of her sexual role. ('How 
can someone as pretty as you come on so 
intellectual?" ''You're beautiful when 
you're m'ld. ') Watch a man looing an 
argument with a woman, and you will 
often find either comments like these 
(one male professor told a female 
instructor, '1 can't hear a word you're 
saying, because you're wearing a skirt.') 
or reminders of physical strength, 
subtle or not-so-subtle. Veiled physical 

threats rna y be seen in the pia ~ul and 
casual lifting and toosing around that is 
often done with women--in a park where 
hippies hang out recently one eve.ning, 
I saw one girl placed over a guy's knee 
and spanked, another more or less thrown 
in the water. At a country square dance 
a month ago, I saw an offensive .game 
between two men on opposite sides of a 
square, to see who could s.wing the. 
women hardest and highest off the ground. 
What started out pleasantly enough soon 

' de genera ted into a brutal competition 
that left the women of the square stagger· 
ing dizzily, completely unable to keep 
up with what was going on in the dance, 
and certainly getting no pleasure from .it. 
What woman would not be reminded of 
her inferior physical abilities by such a 
display? 

TOUCH SIGNALS POWER 

The act of touching, when non
reciprocal, is, I believe, an even rna: e 
subtle physical threat used to remind 
persons of their status, and~ partic-
ularly used by men against wom-en, 
To support the argument that_ touching 

by Nancy M. Henley 

is a sign of pON er, i would like to ask 
you to consider interactions of various 
pairs of persons that I will name, and 
to pictu re who would be m-ore likely ·. 
to touch· the other (e. g. , putting an 
arm around the shoulcfer, hand on the 
back, tapping the chest, holding the 
wrist, etc.): teacher and student, 
master and servant; policeman and 
accused; doctor and patient; adviser 
and advisee; foreman and worker; 
businessman and secretary. If you 
have had the usual encultura tion, I 
think you will find the typical picture 
to be that of the 'superior-status person 
touching the interior-status one. In 
fact, it is often considered an affront, 
insubordination, for a person of lower 
status to touch one of higher status. 
Did you ever see a family portrait 
rna de with the wife standing resting her 
hand on the, husband's shoulder ratlier 
than the other way around? 

Other considerations that have led 
m·~ to consider touching in this light 
are some stories told me by other 
women, and I'd like to share them with 
you. One wormn friend of mine told 
me that when she worked in anltalian 
grocery there was, among the persons 
working in the store, a hierarchy of 
who touched whom, from the owne,r 
down. A woman student who works as 
a waitress tells me that where she works 
she is being touched all the time by the 
men customers--these men don't touch 
the waiters, nor do women customers. 
What happens when women do touch 

'm·:m, if, as I say, they are not · 
supposed to? Another woman stucfe-nt 
tells me that she freaks out her male 
friends by initiating and reciprocating 
their touch --they don't know how to 
deal with it. An older woman told 
me of an incident in which, at a party 
one evening, a m1Ie friend of her ano 
her husband sat often with his arm 
around her in what she took to be a 
friendly gesture. When she recipro
cated tbe gesture, \vith only friendly 
intent, he soon got her alone and 
suggested sleeping together. She 
showed surprise at the suggestion but 
he said, "Wasn't that what you ~ere . 
trying to tell me all evening?" In other 
words, women do not interpret a man's 
touch as necessarily implying sexual 
intent, but men interpret women's 
touc.~ that way. T will consider 1a ter 
the hypothesis that touching is a sexual 
gesture, and my own analysis of the 
aifference in implications of touching 
for men and women. 

My favorite anecdote involves 
myself, the Vice Chancellor, and 
Chancellor of my own university. 
After a large meeting last spring the 
Vice Chancellor came over to m'e and 
took my upper arms in his two hands 
saying ~e wanted ~o tell me some th~g; 
he contmued holdmg me in this restric
tive fashion as .he proceeded to talk to 
me. After he finished, and he had 
finally let me go, I grabbed him back 
(some thing I try to do now whenever 
men lay tfieir hands on ine, really 
scares them), then remarked that I 
would have to tell him sometime about 
my thesis which is the subject of this 
paper. He expressed interest, so I 
began telling him about it, and since 
he is an intelligent rmnhe saw some 
truth in it; at tfiis moment the Chan
cellor approached, the only man on 
campus in higher authority, laid his 
hand on the arm of the Vice Chancellor 
and urged him to accompany him to 
the next meeting. The Vice Chancellot 
and I were both struck by the aptness of 
this action, and I think I rm de my 
point. . 

RESEARCH DATA 

I turn now to my own research. A 
male research assistant, naive to the 
thesis of this paper, has spent 50-odd 
hours observing incidents of touching 
in public. In the 90 incidents he re
corded sex, age, race, approximate 
.sQ~i,al ~lass ~ad, ~ccuP,a tional s ta,tus ·:• 
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for both toucher and touchee, Summary 
statistics for incidence of touching 
between persons differing in the various 
categories support the thesis that touch 
indicates a status difference: for both 
socioeconomic status and age, the 
differences in touch initiations by 
higher status and lower status persons 
have a probability of , 05 or less. 
(Ed. note: In other words, older pe rsons 
and higher social status persons touched 
younger persons and lower social status 
persons much more frequently than 
lower status persons touched higher 
status persons. The probability that 
Henley's observatiom were made by 
chance on a population where higher 
and lower status pe rsons in fact touch 
each other equally is only So/o.) 

There were only three cases of 
inter-racial touching, so no conclusions 
can be drawn about the use of touch in 
this status category. For sex, there were 
41 cases of me n touching women, com
pared with 21 of women touching men; 
touching wimin the sexes was about 
equal, 15 for women and 13 for men._ 
The differences in this distribution are 
significant, probability less than • 001 
by the chi square one-sample test with 
expectancies for interactions calculated 
from rhe percentages of males and fe 
males in the population. (Ed, note: 
That is, if it was really the case that 
women and men touch and are touched 
equally, the t. ctual frequencies which 
Henley observed could have happened 
only one time out of a thousand.) 

Moreover, when we look only at 
cases in which all other recorded 
demographic data a re equal, the only 
difference being in sex, we find an 
even more striking difference : for males. 
touching females, 23 cases; for all 
other categories, 5 each •. In other 
words, all other things equal, men touch 
women at an even greater rate; when 
other things are unequal, as for instance 
when wom en have other status advan
tages in the absence of the sex one, 
there is more chance of women initiatillf 
touching: incidents. 

It is also interesting to look at some 
data detailing m!Jre closely the com-

. bined or conflicting influences of sex 
and age on tendency to touch another: 

·I 

of the 42 cases having age differences, 
30 involved children. Even here , where 

age status sometimes conflicted with 
sex status, there is a tendency toward 
the adult distribution, with more cases 
of males touching females than any 
other. Of only four cas~s in which a 

child was obse-rved to initiate touch 
with an older person, all were touch
ing females; and of only three cases 
observed of children touching each 
other, all were touching females. 
I interpret these data as support for my 
thesis that touch indicates higher 
status, and especially, that men touch 
women more than vice versa, 

There is not necessarily conflict 
in the alternative hypothesis that 
touch represents intimacy, Rather, 
the two hypotheses are complement~ 
ary, in the same way that hypotheses 
that first-naming someone indicates 
superior status or indicates intimacy, 
There is no question that persons who 
are psychologically close to one 
another exchange touch more ; touch 
may be regarded as a non-verbal · 
equivalent of calling another by first 
name; used reciprocally, it indicates 
solidarity, how ever, we may note 
that there is some indication of status 
difference when we consider who, 
over the course of dating by a couple, 
initiates touching: usually the rna le 
is the first to place his arm around 
the female, rather than vice versa, 
The question of why a man's touCn 
is not interpre ted as sexual while a 
woman's is, rna y be seen then in 
this light: because touch is an 
indication of power, it is acceptable 
when done by a man; when by a 
woman, the implication of pa.v er 
is unacceptable and mtEt be denied. 

A no mer nypomeslS wa. t rna y oe 
advanced is tlia t touching indicates 
no more than sexual attraction when 
it involves the two sexes; this hypoth
esis is some times offered as a com
plete explanation of why men tooch -
women more. But the question must 
be asked why, if it is a rna tter of 
sex, women don't also touch men 
just as frequently. Would anyone 
argue that women a re less sexually 
motivated than are -men? If not 
tha t, if women a re equally moti
vated, then we must say that women 
are inhibited from displaying their 
sexual interest in this manner, and 
the question becomes why this is so. 
At this point we are back where we 
started, asking why one sex group 
feels free to express its motivation 
tactually and another do·3~ not. We 
a re left with the status difference, 
whlch becomes -111 the more worthy 
of our consideration when we recall 
that it is a common variable to the 
other situations of status difference 
examined in which touch frequencies 
differed. If status may be accepted 
as a basis for the explanation in all 
other cases, why when sex status is 
considered must we look for another 
explanation? The law of parsimony 
tells us to base our explanations on 
as few common v~riables as possible. 

WHAT TO DO? 

In summary, I take me rindings 
of more frequent initia tion of touCh 
by males as indicative that touching 
is one more tool used by a male 
supremacist society to keep women 
in their place , another reminder 
that women's bodies are free prop
erty for everyone's use. One is 
appalled to consider that something 
so human, so natural, as touching 
should be perverted into a symbol 
of status and power. But a moment 
of thought reminds us that this is the 
story of other simple facts of our 
being unrelated to status, such as 
clothing,_shelter, and food. A c~ept-

Not only has social science stud- cause social interactions are regulated the other day of one person approach-
led mainly the white rna le, it has by a whole se t of subtle but powerful ing another on the street. I saw 19 
also distorted the facts to fit his view- non""Yerba.i signals. It's only when cases of a woman and a rna n approach 
point. The result is often laughable, \>Je be'Nrrne aware of these signals ing each other when one or both of 
or would be if it were not so cfestruc· that W€ ~,;Qn change them; and this them n:_~oyed out ~f the other 's way. 
tive; the result is definitely not what m eans changing the messages we give These were all students of about the 
one would like to call scien'C'e."' This other pt::ople about how we think of same age. In 12 of these cases the 
article by Nancy Henley on the pol- ourselves and how we expect to be woman moved out of the man's way, 
itics of touch is one of a growing num· treated. I think this also means in 3 cases the man moved out of the 
ber of papers and researcli projects .£y chang~g_ h~w we think of ourselves. woman's '!I~ y (one woman was cany-

~~E~~ ~~:~!of~i~:o~~\~~e~ff~~tu~ur thought I Oft t 
. Henley's article brings some 

~~~~~r ~~0it~:~~~;~ ::~~~?oo- · 
because ofitspracticalvalue. I -poll•ti•CI ~ lhink we all fed lhe need to change Ul' 

our personal lives and the role games 
we play. Yet this is very difficult 
to do, and often we find ourselves 
back in th~. same old games not know

'ing'•'how·'we-· 0t 'there;' ,1'his iS~ be -

There are a lot of other signals 
of dominance-submission besides 
giving and receiving touch. ·For 
example, just as blacks have been 
expected to wa lk around whites on 
the street, I have noticed that, \\'hen 
a man and I a re approaching each 
other on the street, he often expects 
m e to move out of his way and makes 
no attempt to mov e out of mine. 
When I don't deviate from a straight 
line, we either bump into each other 
or else he jumps out of the way at 
the last minute with a look of surprise 
on his face. I did a little observing 

ing a lot of packages), and in 4 cases 
the two moved out of each other 's 
way. When women apprcach women 
or men approach men and there is 
the possibility of a collision, about 
50o/o of the time both people move 
out of each other 's way; the rest of 
the time only one person moves. 

Another signal which I'm pretty 
sure indicates submission, though I 

-haven't observed it systematically 
ye t, is smiling and laughing. It is 
my impression that women smile at 
men and laugh in their presence a lot 
more than m en smile at women. This 
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ance of tl_J.e thesis of my paper has 
certain implications for men and 
women who wish to change the male 
dominant nature of our society. 
Men should become conscious of 
their tactual interactions with · 
women especially, and guard 
against using touch to assert author
ity; they should be careful not to 
teach their sons to do so; a t the sam f. 
time men should monitor their re
actions to being touched by women, 
correcting and reversing negative 
feelings based purely on receiving 
touch. Women similarly have a 
responsibility to themselves to re
fuse· to accept tactual assertion of 
authority -- they should remove 
their hands from the grasp of m en 
who hold them too long, and remov( 

men's hands from their' person when 
such a touch is unsolicited and un
wanted; they should train them
selves, at tlie same time, not to 
submit to another 's will because of 
the subtle implication of his touch, 
and -- why not?-- start touching 
m en, if the situation is appropriate, 
in order to break through the sexist 
pattern of tactual interaction. (I 
happen to favor forcefully applied 
tactual interaction when the situ
ation calls for it. 

Finally, I would like to point 
out vehemently that all the correc
tives I have jus t.'.llsted a re mere 
stopgaps which ·cannot begin to 
alter the male chauvinist nature of 
male-female interactions; I doubt, 
in fact, that they can be applied in 
the present nature orthings. Only 
when these power relations them
selves are destroyed, not just their 
indica tors, will we strip the indi
ca tors of their power symbolism. 

seems to be pa rticularly the case 
1) w~en a woman and a man a re greet~ 
1ng each other, and 2) when the two 
know each other only modera tely well, 
In monkeys and flpes, the smile is a 
gesture of submissiveness and fea r. 

In general, I think, a smile does not 
indlcate pleasure and friendliness as 
much as it indicates assurance that no 
harm or aggression is intended. 

I'm only beginning to become 
aware of and change my own non
verbal gestures. My whole perception 
of social interactions is changing. 
It's painful to fail by not challenging 
a man's assertion of dominance but 
at least I know ary the interaciion 
was painful; an t is a wonderful • 
feeling of confidence and power to 
succeed in confronting male power 
signals. I'm not sure I agree with 
Henley when she says that changiilg 
our non-verbal communications will 
be ineffective in changing the pow er 
relationships be tween women and 
men, though I believe it 's crucia l to 
change men's economic and political 
pow er over women as well, 

The rea l question h ere, though, 
is, How will men react when women 
begin using signals of power and when 
men can't interpre t women 's new 
gestures As sexual advances? There 
fs a possibility tha t the reaction will 
be violent and ugly. 

c J ea nene , · , ,..., 
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whether they -want to sink themselves further into activities 
they already might be doing -- social gatherings, lickin~ 

A new book shop OJ.>ened last week, And as the snow envelopes, volunteer work, cooking, TV, intruding in kids' 
fell last Wednesday night, sitting in front of a crackling lives, etc, - - or whether they wanted to really change and 
fire , I interviewed the owners. The unassuming store front take on a new life style. These three women have done 
at 24th and Hilyard belies the quality of conversation, book the JLtter, 
selection and homebaked goods that lie therein. 

The Book and Tea Shop was started by three women A>pirations 
whose husband-caring years are coming to a halt. Although 1'he kmd of shop Mary, Phyllis, and Pat envtsion is 
they have twelve incfependent children among them, ages one where people, particularly women, will come to talk, 
eight to twenty-five, they find they are "finall~ able to do browse, and enjoy themselves, They sell books (art, 
something if we ever could • . " All of them apphed without feminist Women's Press too, quality us ed books, new title 
success for a number of jobs for which they were qualified: paperbacks, children's books), pastries by Katya Davis, 
Pat has a teaching credential, Mary has a college degree good coffee and teas, bagels and cream cheese. ·_on 
and experience as a librari<.n, Phyllis has an M.A. from consignment there are beautiful weavings, ceramtcs, and 
Yale. photographs, primarily by women. The interior, designed 

by Dorothy Gilmore was described as being essentially Zen. 
The owners worked them> elves on clearing out the previous 

Phyllis Kerns taught for a year at the University of lessee 's dry-cleaning equipment, set up many of the fix-
Oregon at the end of World War II, when the University tures, hauled in the wood, acquired all the permits, etc., 
was flooded with returning G. I.'s and instructors were hard themselves . 
to ge t but has since then been unable to find a university Opening the Book and Tea Shop was for Pat, Mary and 
positi~n. She put her husband through his B.A., his Phyllis one way of overcoming their training in the pri-
Masters and Yale law school working at a.ny job she could marily "ornamental" arts. "We were all delicately raised--
find at $1.50 an hour. While she raised her family she over bred, "drawled Mary. ''We were raised to be man-
studied two years past her Masters, but was unable to get pleasers, conditioned in our training by a tiny bridle tha t 
even a teaching assistantship. Last January, she abandoned fit over our minds, pinching some tiny nerves when we got 
that career plan and went into real estate, but finds that out of step. Our blinders were not visible and hardly con-
her competitiveness has been conditioned out of her . scious, no overt threshings--but the result was the same, " 

Pat Tubb, the prime mover behind the shop, has Phyllis explained. 
children 8,10, and 12 and feels it important that she have So it took some impetuous moves and many painful 

vote. 

NMtlE: Susan B. Anthony. 

BORN: February 15, 1820 

DIED~ March 13, 1906, before women won the 

MA RITAL STA TUS: Single-by choice, to the 
frustration of numerous persistent suitors. 

CODE NAMES: "Aunt Susan" (by dedicated suf
frage · workers, known as Susan's girls); ''The Mother of 
Us All" (Gertrude Stein). 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: One of the first to popu
ladze the slogan Equal Pay for Equal Work; published 
THE REVOLUTION, the first woman's rights weekly pa
per (1868); helped gather nea rly 400,000 petitions to 
Congress for the abolition of slavery; helped form the 
National Suffrage Association (1869); wrote the words to 
the Woman Suffrage Amendment to the u.s. Constitu
tion (first introduced in 1878); coauthored the four- vol
ume HISTORY OF WOMAN SUFFRA GE (1881); tirelessly 
criss- crossed the _country to crusade for the ballot. 

some flexibility in her hours. She too is striving for moments for the store to actually come about. Now that 
financial independence, having recently separated from her they are in business, they have been encou:~gingly surprised 
husband. She has somewhat given up on the idea of finding by i:he response--especially from women. 'Women seem to . 
a workable marriage parmer, as she said, ''It doesn't even come alive in here and seem to open up. I've been amazed 
help if you have;. nice, sensitive one, even a supportive at the number of women who are so wen-:ead and at the 

OUTSTANDING CHA RA CTERISTICS: Self-sac
rificing (cut her long thick brown hair and put on the 
bloomer costume to \'/Ork for the cause): persevering 
(braved frostbitten feet and airless lecture halls, suffered 
the taunts and boos of male anti-suffragists); efficient, 
genial, instructive, urLfailingly sympathetic, sincere, 
earnest; fearless (in 1872 she defied the law and voted in 
a Presidential elect!Dn in Rochester, N, Y. ; when a judge 
fined her $100, she replied, "I shall never pay a penny 
of this IUljust claim. " She never did.) 

man can't seem to tolerate a wife 's energies turning away depth of the conversa tions about many senous topics which 
from him. 'Unwittingly' he makes it hard for his wife to are held here--B. F. Skinner, comparative mythology, 
focus her attention elsewhere--study for exams, e tc. " Jung, Laing, etc." Mary related. ''I would like to h elp 

Mary Stuart Faust started and operated the Maple St. other women set up businesses to ge t out of tha> e economic 
Bookshop in New Orleans with her sister; her daughter, traps. There should be some kind of foundation set up that 
Rhoda, owns it now. Mary is working at the Bool< and Tea women (who have traditionally little access to eno~Pli 
Shop in order to try to further her learning processes. She money to start a business) can borrow money from, Phyllis 
feels as though she, too, is going through an identity crisis- emphasized. 
her children are grown and she finall>.: h_as ti.~e to become . So for good books chosen by Mary with exquisite taste 
what she can. However, as women J..acmg ·~lS <;:.-isis in and feminist bias, good coffee and a chance for good con-
tileir 20's kno;~, -the possibilities for wo:.nen m t.tl ·~ labor versa tion (I went there to find out a little about the store 
market are minimal in terms of both psychological and/or and came out 2 hours later with a lot of information and 
financial rewards. In your 40's and 50's, the opportunities good feelings about the Book and Tea Shop) I heartily 
are even mor e elusive. Mary said, and both Phyllis and recommencf the Book and Tea Shop on 24th, just up from 
Pat agreed, "women that want to ~e P~.op!e have to face Hilyard (746 E. 24th). 
their careers (or lack of) at this pomt. 1hey felt that all 
women at this tim;:) in their lives have a choice to make--

Robbie 
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y things have developed with the food co-op since 
coming of the new year. Our month-old member
drive has been met with encouraging response f~om , 

over 200 people,. Quality ancf amout of ~ood , 
ve improved; a·nd the store shines a little brighter. 

But our long-standing debts a re becoming a dar'ker · 
cloud. 

The specifics Jf the total debt have becc:>me clea rer to 
the people now intimately associated with lhe co-op 

ere 's the bulk of it, listed alphabetically: 

Earl Sanitary 
Eastern News Dist. 
Emenel Co. 
Fisher Flour 
Hoody's 
Janus (formally Spira~ 

Foods 
Ben Kirk 

Lane Feed & SeedCo. 

$35.00 
2100 

114.00 
70.00 

666.68 
llOO. 00 

480.00 

243.35 

Larson's Honey 
Larson's West Coast 

•food 
Malvina Coffee 
Mohawk Dairy 
Ness & Co. 
Northwest Groceries 
Oroweat 
Skiller Oil 
Springfield Creamery 
Valley Wholesale 

TOTAL 

890.00 
89.00 

35100 
10100 

664.00 
346. 81 
9100 

1200. oo· 
550.00 

34.00 
$"7", 46. 84 

Our intentions are to make small reg ular payments to 
our creditor~ .. since.ilump sums take too much out-of the 
daUybudg'bt. Most of lhe creditors haw been pretty fine 
about waiting, but three com?anies have been putting 
pressure on by demanding large immediate payments; 
peanut butter and nut distributor in Portland, a former . . 
genic grain distributor in California, and a company · 

C.'#ed money ·as a result of a merger between the old co
op and a people 's gas station. We're hoping to reach a 
conciliation with these and other companies. 

People b·~coming membe rs of the co-op and shopping 
there keep us together. Two benefit films have been te 
ta tively scheduled for the 29th of February am:l the 1st of 
March. Respectively, · they a re "Shoot the Piano Player" 
(Truffaut) and "Black Orpheus" (Marcel Camus). We 'll 
be working on other benefits and welcome any ideas fOU 
rna y have. The· co-op 's always here for anything you d 
like to make of it, food or otherwise. 

1391 E. 22nd 
Eugene- 343- 6694 _ 

LAST WORDS: "Failure is' impossible ••• Who 
knows? Perhaps I may be able to do m:>re for the Cause 
after I am gone than wh !le I am here. " 

CHARACTER REFERENCES: Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, Lucy Stone, Rev Anna Howard Shaw, Anna Dickin~· 
son, Henry Blackwell, Florence Luscomb, Alma Lutz. 

RECOMMENDA TION FOR HONOR: Nothing short 
of a national holiday. In view of her service to humani
ty, strongly urge tha t Susan B. Anthony's birthday be ana 
nually observed by the closing of all banks, schools, of
fices and the Stock Exchange. See Precedure A in the 

343-5726 

2. ?3 33 WiliG\m et/e I ruronti Bld9· 
Mon.· Fri. ·IO:oo -1:3o Sat: ·lo:Co-5:3J 
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Women of high ideals who believed emanc.ipation PUii·~HJ·lt:.t• 
women who tried desperately to rid themselves of mi
nine 'hangups," to cultivate what they believed to 'be 
the greater directness, honesty, and generosity of men, 
were badly fooled. They found that no one appreciated 
their intelligent conversation, their high aspirations, -
their great sacrifices to avoid developing theJ'ersonalities 
of their .mothers. For much as men were gla to enjoy 
their wit, their style, their sex, and their candlelight sup 
pers, they always ended up marrying The Bitch, and 
to top it all off, came back to complain of what a horror 
she was. "Emancipated" women found out that the hon
esty, generosity, and camaraderie of men was a lie: 
were all too glad to use them and then sell them out, in 
the name of TRUE friendship. ( '1 respect and like you a 
great deal, but let's be reasonable ••• ", and then there 
are the men who take her out to discuss Simone de Beau
voir, leavin~ their wives at home with the diapers.) "E
mancipated • w,omen found out that men were far from 
"good guys" to be emulated; they found out that by imi
tating male sexual patterns (the roving eye, the search 
for tlie ideal, the emphasis on physical attraction, etc,), 
they were not only not achieving liberation, they were 
falling into something much worse than what they had 
given up. They were IMITATING. And they had innoc
ulated themselves with a sickness that had not even 
up from their own psyches, They found that their new 
"cool" was shallow and meaningless, that their emotions 
were drying up behind it, that they were aging and be- · 
coming decadent: they feared they were l.ooing theirabil· 
ity to love. They had gained nothing by lmitating men: 
shallowness and callowness, and they were not so good at 
it either, because somewhere inside it still went against 
the grain. 

Thus women who had decided not to marry because they 
were wise enough to look around and see where it led 
found that it was marry or nothing; men gave their com
mitment only for a price: share (shoulder) his life, stand 
on his pedestal~ become his appendage, or else. Or 
else--be consigned forever to that limbo of "chicks" who 
meant nothing or at least not what mother meant. Be the 
"other woman" for the rest of one's life, used to provoke 
his wife, prove his virility and/or independence, discus- . 
sed by his friends as his latest "interesting " conquest. (For 
even if she had given up those terms and what they stood 
for, no one else nad.) Yes, love means an intirely dif
ferent thing to men than to women: it means ownership 

- and control; it means jealousy, where he never exhibited 
it before--when she might have wanted him to (who cares 
if she is broke or raped until she officially belongs to him: 
then he is a raging dynamo, a veritable cyclona, because 
his property, hls ego extension, have been threatened); 
it means a growing lack of interest, coupled with a roving 
eye. Who needs it? 

Sadly, women do. We have seen how a woman needs love, 
first, for its natural enriching function, and second, for 
social and economic reasons which have nothing to do with 
love. To deny her need is to put herself in an extra
vulnerable spot socially and economically, as well as to 
destroy her emotional equilibrium, which, unlike mast 
m ·en 's, is basically healthy. Are men worth that? Decid
edly, no. Most women feel that to do such tailspins for a 
man would be to add insult to injury. They go on as before 
making the best of a bad situation. 

• • • 
And yet it is 1972 and some of us are determined to put an 
end to this. Our healthiest instincts lead into a blind alley: 
the choice between self-destruction or self-destruction. w 
ask only to be allowed to love freely. But our love is,tur.necj• 
against us, is used as a weapon to keep us down and in our 
"place, " isolating us from each other to keep us ff6'fi'f' ~aih' 
ing political strength; because we have truly loved our op- • 
pressor, we have come to participate gladly in our oppres
sion. to beg for more. We have forgiven the grossest dam
age to ourselves, all in the -name of LOVE. But that love 
itself is poisoned love. It has been determined by the male 
sickness: the natural animal need for affectionate physical 
contact has been channeled into a (boring) sexual gymnas
tics--a phony passion its only outlet, We have haa enough. 
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ia wh.el\. goUN Cl-ippled ~e 
We talk alot in our house about the myths surrounding 
feminity. 1 stopped wearing makeup about eight yea rs 
ago, then the bra came off to stay and my physical 
apparatus was liberated. The mental was and is harder. 
Only a couple of years ago 1 stat ted :valuing the tradi
tional wom•::n 's arts, cooking, crocheting, etc. , and I 
began enjoying relating to women who are hip and yet 
practise sim;Jle life ~vles. At the same time, I con
sciouSly rejected the feminine competitive syndrome 
Everywhere one turns competitive philosophy is being 
foisted upon one. It's a disease that can't be washed 
off with soap, it has to burn away through growth. The 
women's movement is obviously making a dent in the 
armour of society. Playboy's holiday issue includes an 
interview with Germaine Greer. Whether they printed 
her words to titillate or to enlighten, her words are 
accessible to a large public. One uftight male said 
"they (her words) offended him. "I m told t;his male's 
delight in life is to tell dirty jokes • . Be that as it may, 
the question I'm Interested in is why can't women get 
back to the natural And then the natural will bees
tablished as feminine, not an overlay of pancake make 
up that is advertised as the invisible look but a bare 
face. There is no difference between the male and fe
male except the female bears the young. In the anima: 
world there is no difference except this one and some 
minor differences such as the male bird being colorful 
and :female., drab. 

Maybe historically " a woman. is limited because of 
her sequestered existence while Mr. Male fought'. rlars, 
etc., but . "nc~ is as permanent as change", And 
this doesn't mean that a woman should throw herself on 
the mercenary marketplace to prove herself. This is 
merely substituting one boss for another. And it doesn't 
mean that one shQuld be bitter towards every male al
though when hurt or taken advantage of too many times 
thfs becomes an obvious solution. What delimiting our
self means is to fight to realize our personal potential 

. through whatever paths we desire. I know economy 
locks one out, by mentally depressing as well as physi-

, cally depriving. And the male has contributed often to 
this oppression. Before one knows it, one has three 
children and an oppressive relationship. Women's 

lies in using reason more. Males have encour
emotional response through their roles as lover 1 

We must transcendtliat and stand alone as 

persons, not as feminines. res important to evaluate a 
male and a relationship as you would evaluate any de
cision. If the relationship is going to extend beyond the 
bedroom stage, there will be an economic factor in
volved. If he wants us to go to work to support him, 
where's that at4' He will want us to retain our 
ity? while working, doing housework and probabfy bear 
ing his children and when we lose it watch his interest 
wane .. Why not support ourselves and live the way we 
want? Lonely maybe but that's not the worst evil. We 
have to teach_ the male to see us as people. If we want 
respect we must be worthy of respect. And being loadec 
with bogus feminity lasts ?a week? in a living situation. 
Then the shit comes down. If he"~ full of bogus mascu
linity, the same problem exists. 'II~ masks and a bed. 

We can't all be Greta Garbos nor should we wa:nt to be. 
We were beautiful children because our eyes shone hap
pily and our bodies moved with vitality. As adults ac
cumulated effects of struggle have thrown a dull film 
over that sheen. A male mat needs glamour instead of 
truth isn't even worth talking to • A good diet, exercilE: 
no hassle and fresh air will I<e ep us beautiful and child
like too. Everything else peels away as the years pass 
anyway. It's very true that "one thing you can't hide is 
when you're crippled inside. "And the raiments of the 
hip world don't hide being crippled either. A beard and 
long hair doesn't hide a mean mother. Second-hand 
clothes and granny glasses don't hide a woman who isn't 
together, who's getting f----d over from morning till 
night. Beauty should be defined as a healthy mind and 
body and this goes for both male and female. 

As we become less feminized we'll become more per
so~lized. The standard.of beauty in our society is car
rymg conformity to its hmits. Manufacturers want us to 
be paper dolls, not people. And we coo~ era te all for 
the sake of beauty. What is beauty? We ve determined i 
here it isn't being crippled inside and it might be look
ing like the children we once were. How do these idea:l 
reconcile with the capitalistic rip-off? And how do they 
rate on the scale of attracting the male? There are only 
so rna y lib era ted males to go around, Well there are 
only so many lib era ted females too. As. one sex raises 
its level of conciousness, the other is bound to follow, 
Role playing in a relationship is determined by many 
variables. One variable is priority. Some women forev
er rate being a paper doll among their priorities and 
their men follow suit rating paper dollism high on the 
list o.f what I like best about my mate. Other women 
rate mtelligence high or housewifely ability and as tim< 
pas~es, one priority can mesh into a·notber and cause " 
changes to occur, Many people are trapped in habit,, 
patterns and ritualistic or traditional behaviour • . They 
are the manJlfacturers dream bab!es who buy, buy 
buy. As long as peopl~ want to rip-off one another 
there can be no liberation on a large scale. A dver
tising and status defeat the purpose and promulgate 
the status quo. Which _came first the chicken or the 
egg applies here because if enough people changed , 
on a personal level the rip-off system would change. 
Since women are in the majority-they could be pow
erful conductors of change. You "can begin now. 

Be beautiful, be yourself. Anyone who tells us we're 
beautiful is a liar. What is it that's lacking that we ne 
so much to make up for it? 

Pat Whalen 
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reprillte'd from: Notes from Second Year 
Women's Liberation 

Waitt I'm not ready for this one yet, give me at least 
a few more years. But a book on radical feminism that 
does not deal with love? A political failure. For love, 
perhaps even more than childbearing, is the pivot of 
women's oppression today. I realize this has frightening 
implications: Do we want to get rid of love? 

The panic felt at any threat to love is a good clut to its 
political significance. Another sign that love is central 
to any anafysis of women or sex psychology is its omis
sion from culture itself, its relegation to "personal life" 
(Whoever heard of a professor wlio was logical in the bedo 
room?). Yes, it is portrayed in novels, even metaphy
sics, but in these it is described, or better, recreated, 
not analyzed. Love has never been UNDERSTOOD, 
though it may have been fully EXPERIENCED and the ex
perience communicated. 

There is reason for the lack of analysis: WOMEN AND 
LOVE ARE UNDERPINNINGS. EXAMINE THEM AND 
YOU THREATEN THE VERY ST-RUCTURE OF CULTURE. 

What were women doing while men created masterpie
ces? This tired question so often directed at feminists 
deserves more than the obvious reply: women were bar
red from culture, exploited in their role of mother. Or 

• its reverse: women had no need for paintings since they 
created children (glorious). Sex is ded to culture in 
much deeper ways than that. MEN WERE THINKING, 
WRITING, AND CREATING, BECAUSE WOMEN WERE 
POURING THEIR ENERGY INTO THOSE MEN; WOMEN 
ARE NOT CREATING CULTURE BECAUSE THEY ARE 
PREOCCUPIED WITH LOVE. 

That women live for love and men for work is a truism. 
Freud was the first to attempt to ground this dichotomy 
in the individual psyche: the male child, sexually re
jected (the Oedipus Complex) by the first person in his 
attention, his mother, "sublimates" his ''libido"- -his 
reservoir of sexual (life) energies--into long-term proj
ects, in the hope of gaining love in a more generalized 
form: thus he displaces his ne,ed for love into a need for 
recognition; the love of one person is transformed into 
lov.:: by the community. This process does not occur as 
much in the female. Most women never stOJ? seeking 
direct warmth and approvaL 

The~:e is also ;nudl truth 1:1 t.'te cliches that •roe~ind ev
ery man there is a woman, "and that "-women a re the 
power (read 'juice') behind the throne. " (Male) culture 
was built on the love of women, and at their expense. 
The female sacrifices to culture are too numerous to re
cord: women ?rovided th;: substance of th~;il~as
terpieces. For millenia women have done the work, and 
';iuffered the costs, of one-way emo':ional relationships 
the benefits of which wen t to men and to the work of 
men. So if women ''lere a pa casitical class living off, 
and·at the margins of, the male econ.Jmy, t."le reve':se 
too is true: (MALE) CULTURE WAS (ANDIS) PARASITI
CAL, FEEDING ON THE eMOTIONAL STRENGTH OF 
WOMEN WITHOUT RECIPROCITY. 

Moreover, we tend to forget that male cultw·e is not un· 
iversal, but rather sectarian, presenting only half the 
spectrum of life. The very structure of culture itself is 
saturated with limitations created by the sexual polarity, 
as well as being in every degree ;:un by, fo:, and in the · 
interests of, (male) socfety. But while the male half is 
~ermed all of cultw·e, men have not forgotten there is a 
female "emotional" half: they live it on the sly. Their 
inabllitl to take low seriously as a cultural rna <:ter is the; 
result o their battle to reject the female in themselves 
(the Oedipus Complex as we have explained it). But 
th<!y can't do \'lithout love altogether. Love is the undeli• 
belly of (male) eulture and love is the -weak spot of ev- · 
ery man, still bent on proving his virility in that large 
male world of "travel and adventure. " Women have al
ways known :how men need love, and how they deny this 
ne ed. Perhaps this explains the peculiar contempt wo
;nen so universally feel for men ("Men a re so dumb"), 
for they !mow their men are only posturing in the ouuide 
world--the way they come home to them every night · 
tells them sa. 

(A section has been o:ni~~ed which dl;;cusses a technical 
description of "love" based prima•ily on writings of The
odore Reik an? De~ de Rouge.II?ont.) 
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by !>hilamith Firestone 

Rom'lntic ide;;_lization 1> pa .:tially resporuible, at least 
on the pan of :nen, for a p~o1ltar cha ~acteristic of "fal"- _ 
ling" inlov•j : the cha:1,5·~ takes fl.lee f ;l tll0 1. over almost 
independently of the cha racter o the lov·~ .:>bi ·oct ••••• 
Thi; idealization process a c~ to a ·tificiall y equalize the 
two ;>a:ties, a minimum precondition for th·;: develop
men:: of {an uncorrup~ed) love-·fo; we have seen that 
love requires a muta-:1! vulnerability that is impossible to 
ac.'tieve i.1 an unequal pO\v ·'!r situa:lon, THUS "FALLING 
IN LOVE " lS NO MORE THAN THE PROCESS Of A:.TER
ATDN 0 ? MAl.E'V!SION~ ·T::iROUGH IDEALIZATION, 
MYSTIFICATION, GLORrFIGA TION ·• ·THil T RENDERS 
VOID THE WOMAN'S GL..I\ SS INFERIORITY. 

Hcwwer, th·~ \v 'JiiiJ.n knows that this idealization, which. 
she wor~ so ha ;:d to p~oduce, is a lie, and that it is only 
a ;na tter of time bdore ~w "sees through her. " Her life 
~a h·~ll, vacillating between rhat all-cO!l'>Uming need 
YOr male love and approvd to raise her from her (class) 
subjection, to persistent feelings of inauthenticity when 
she does achieve his love. Thus her whole identity hangs 
in the balance of her love life. She is allowed to love 
herself only if a man finds her worthy of love. 

But if we could eliminate the unequal (thus political) 
context of love between the sexes, would we not have 
some degree of idealization remaining in the love pro
cess itself? I think so. • ••• (However) It is only the 
FALSE idealization we have described above that is re
sponsibhi for the destruction. THUS IT IS NOT THE 
PROCESS OF LOVE ITSELF THAT IS AT FAULT, BUT 
ITS POLITIGA4 i.e., UNEQUAL POWER CONTEXT: 
THE WHO, WHY, WHEN AND WHERE OF IT IS WHAT 
MAKES IT NOW SUCH A HOLOGA UST. 

But abstractions about ldve are only one more symptom 
of its diseased state. (As one female patient of Reik so 
astutely put it, 'Men take love either too seriously or 
not seriously enough. ') Let's look at it more concretely, 
as·.we now experience it in its corrupted form. Once 
~gain we shall quote from the Reikian Confessional. He:e 
are his patients of both sexes speaking for themselves a
bout their love lives: 

WOMEN: 

No man can love a girl the way a girl loves a 
man. 

I can go a long time without sex, but not 
without love. 

' ' 

Later on he called me a sweet girl ••• I didn't 
answer ••• what could I say? ••• but I knew I 
was not a sweet girl at all and that he sees 
me as someone I'm not. 

It's like H20 instead of water. 

I sometimes think that all men are sex-crazy 
and sex-starved. All they can think about when 
they are wlth a girl is gofng to bed with her. . 

Have I nothing to offer this man but this body? 

I took off my dreSi and my bra and stretched 
myself out on his bed and waited. For an in
stant I thought of myself as an animal of sac
rifice on the altar. 

I don't understand the feelings of men. My 
husband has me. Why does fie need other worn
men? What have they got that I haven't got~ 

Believe me, if.all wives whos~ husbands had 
affairs left them, we would only have divorced 
women in this country. 

After my husband had quite a few affairs, I 
flirted with the fantasy of taking a lover. Why 
.not? What's a sauce for the gander is a sauce 
for the goose •••• But I was as stupid as a goose. 
I didn'tllave it in me to have an extramarital 
affair. 

I asked several people whether men also some
times cry themselves to sleep. I don't believe 
it. 

I•' > 

MEN (for further illus.tration, see SCREW): 

It's not true that only the external appearance 
of a woman matters. The underwear is also 
important. 

It's not difficult to make it with a girl What's 
difficult is to make an end of it. 

The girl asked . me whether I cared for her 
mincf. I was tempted to answer I cared more 
for her behind. 

Perhaps it's necessary to fool the woman and to 
pretend you love her. But why should I fool . 
myself? 

"Are you going already?" she said \\hen she 
opened her eyes • . It was a bedroom cliche 
w11ether I left after an hour or after two days. 

When she is sick, she turns me off. But when 
I 'in sick she fe els sorry for me and is more 
affectionate than usual. 

It is not enough for my wife that I have to 
hear he r talking all the tirre --blah, blah, blah. 
She also expects me to hear what she is saying. 

Simone de Beauvoir said it: ''The word love has by no 
means the same sense for both sexes, and this is one 
cause of the serious misunderstanding which divide them •. 
Ab.ove, I have illustrated the traOiuonal differences be
tween men and women concerning love that come up so 
frequently in parlor discussions of the double standard, 
where it is generally agreed that: women are monoga
m·:>us, better at lovtng, possessive, "clinging, "more in
terested in (highly involved) "relationships" than in sex 
per se, and thlit they confuse affection with sexual de
sire. That men are interested in nothing but a screw 
(Wham, bam, thank you M 'am t), or elSe romanticize 
the woman ridiculously; that once sure ofher, they be
come notorious philanderers, never satisfied; that they 
mistake sex for emotion. All this bears out what we 
have dlscussed--the different psychical organizations of 
the two sexes, originating in the relationsliip to the 
mother. 

I draw three conclusions based on these differences: 
1. That men can't love. (This is so consistent and 

undeniable that many women believe it to be some in
herent congenital deficiency (male hormones?). Thus 
they put up with an emotional invalidism in men that 
they would find unaccertable in a woman.) 

2. That women's 'clinging" behavior is necessitated 
by their objective social situa don. 

3. That this situation has not changed significantly 
from what it ever was. 

1. We hc.\1~ seen why it is that men have difficulty lov
ing and that while men may love, they usually "fall in 
love "--with their own projected image. Most often they 
are pounding down a woman's door one day, and thor
ougfily disillusioned with her the next; but it is rare for 
v.omen to leave men, and then it is usually for more 
than ample reason. 

It is dangerous to sympathize with one's oppressor, and 
\\0 men are especially prone to this failing--but I am 
tempted to do it in this case. Being unable to love is 
helL This is the way it proceeds: as soon as the man 
feels any preuure from the other partner to commit him
self, he panics and rna y react in one of several ways: 

1) He rna y rush out and screw ten other women to prove 
that the ffrst woman has no hold over him. If she ac
cepts this, he rna y continue to see her on this basis. The 
oilier women verify his (false) freedom; periodic argu
ments about them 'keep his panic at bay. But the women 

- are a paper tiger, for nothing very deep could be happen
~ with them anyway: he is balancing them against eacl 
odier so that none of them can get much of him. Many 
smart women, recognizing this to be only a safetr valve 
on their man's anxiety, give him "a long leash. ' For 
the real issue under all die fights about me other women 
is that the man is unable to commit himself. 

2) He may consistently exhibit unpredictable behavior, 
standing her up frequently, being indefinite about the 
next date, telling her that "my work comes first, "or 
offering a variety of other excuses. That is, though he 

· senses Iier anxiety, he refuses to reassure her in any way, 
or even to recognize her anxiety as legitimate. For he 
NEEDS her anxiety as a steady reminder that he is still 
free, that the door is not entirely cla;ed. 

3) When he IS forced into (an uneasy) committment, he 
makes her pay for it: by ogling other women in her pre.., 
sence, by reminding her in front of friends that she is his 
"ball and chain, " by calling her a ''nag, " a "bitch, " 
etc., or by suggesting that if he were Only a bachelor he 
would be a lot better off. His ambivalence about wom
en's "inferiority" comes out: by being committed to 
one, he has somehow made the hated female identifica
tion, which he now must repreatedly deny if he is to , 
maintain his self-respect in the (male) community. This 
steady derogation is not entirely put on: for in fact every 
other girl suddenly does look a lot better, he can't help 
feeling he has missed &Omelhing--and, naturally his 
woman is to blame. Foi he has never given up the search 
for the "ideal"; she has FORGED him to resign from it. 
He will pr,obably die feeling cheated, never realizing 
that there 1sn 't much difference between one woman and 
the other, that it is the loving that CREATES the differ-
ence. 
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There are many variations of straining at the bit. Many 
men go from one casual thing to another, getting out 
every time it begins to get hot. And yet to live without 
love in the end proves intolerable to men just as it does 
to women. The question that remains for every normal 
male is then HOW 00 I GET SOMEONE TO LOVE ME 
WITHOUT HER DEMANDING AN EQUAL COMMITTMEN1 
IN RETURN? 

2. WOMEN'S "CLINGING" BEHAVIOR IS REQUIRED BY 
THE OBJECTIVE SOCIAL SITUATION. The female RE
SPONSE to such a situation of male hysteria at any pros
pect of mutual commitment was the development of-sub
tle methods of manipulation, to force as much commit
ment as COULD be forced from men. Over the centuries 

- strategies have been devised, tested, and passed on from 
mother to daughter in secret tete-a-tetes, passed around 
at "kaffe klatChes" (''I never understand what it is wo
men spend so much time talking about 1'), or, in recent 
times, via the telephone. These are not trivial gossip 
sessions at all (as women prefer men to believe), but des• 
perate strategies for survival. More real brilliance goes 
into one one-hour coed telephone dialogue about men . 
than into that same coed's fgur years of college study, or 
for that rna tter, into mos; :mll o ;:~o.) litical maneuvers. It 
is no wonder, then, that even women without ''family 
obligations" always arrive exhausted at the starting line 
of any serious endeavor. (''To be in love can be a full
time job for a woman, like that of a profession for a . 
man. ') It takes one's major energy for the best portion 
of one's creative years to "make a good catch, " and a 
good part of the rest of one's life to ''hold" that catch. 
Women who choose to drop out of this r~ce are choosing 
a life without love, sorrething that, as we have seen, 
m•:>St MEN don't have the courage to do. 

But unfortunately The Manhunt is Characterized by ah em
otional urgency b eyond this simple desire for return com
mit ment. It is compounded by the very reality that pro
duced the male inability to love. In a male-run society ' 
that defi~es women as an inferior and parasitical class, a 
-:voman wno does not achieve male approval in 30me form 
lS doomed. To legitimate her existence, an. individual 
must be MORE than a woman;· she must continually search 
for an out from her inferior class definition. But me n are 
the only ones in a position to bestow on her this state of 
!>race. (Thus the peculiar sl.tua tion that \Wmen never ob
Ject to the insulting of women as a class. AS LONG AS 
they individually are excepted. The worst insult for a 

_women is that slie is "just like a woman," i. e. no better; 
the highest com?liinent that she has the brains, talent, 
dignity. or strength of a man. In fact, like every other 
oppressed person, she herself participates in the insulting 
oi other women, hoping thereby _to make it obvious that 
SHE if aq!)ve their behaVj.or. _Thus women are set against 
each other ("divide and conquer'), the '"c1ther woman" 
believing that the wife is a ''bitch" who "doesn't under
stand him, " and the wife believing that the other woman 

· is an "opportunist" who is "taking advantage " of him-
while the culprit himself sneaks away fre€:,) But because 
the woman is rarely allowed to realize herself through 
activity in the larger (male) society--and when she 1s. sh€ 
is seldom granted the recognition she deserves--it J;>ecom~s 
easier to try for the recognition of one man than of many. 
And in fact this is exactfy the choice most women m1 ke. 
Thus once more the phenomenon of love, good in itself, 
is distorted by a given political situation: women need 
love not. only for n ealthy reasons but actually to validate 
their exiStence, 

In addition, the continued economi¢ dependence of wom
en makes a situation of healthy love between equals im-

- possible.. Wom~n today still live under a system o( patron 
a~e. W1th fe":' exceptions, they have the choice, n<H of 
e1the.r freedom and marriage, but of being eitlier public 
or pnvate property. Women who ID\lrge with a member 
o~ the ruling class can at least rope that some of his pri
Vllege will, so to speak, rub off. But women without 
men are in the same situation as orphans: they ate a 

. helpless sub-class tacking the protection of the ~~rfu 
This is the antithesis of fre edom when they a_re still ~ll;: • 

favorably defined by a class situation: for now they are 
in a situation of MA GNIFIED vulnerability. To partici
pate in one 's subjection by choosing one 's master often 
gives the illusion of free choice ; but in reality a woman 

. is never free to choose love without external motivations 
For her at the present time, the two things; love and sta : 
tus. must remain in~xtricably intertwined. 

Now assuming that a woman does not lose sight of these 
fundamental Tactors of her condition when she loves she 
will never be able to love· gratuitously; but only in ~x-
change for s-ecurity: _ . 
1) the emotional security which, we have seen. she is 

· justified in demanding. 
2) the emotional identity which she should be able to 
find through· work and recognition, but which she 'is de
rued--thus forciu,g her to seek her defi¢tion ·vicariously 
though a man. 
3) tlie economic class security that, in this society, is 
attached to her ability to ''hook" a man. · 

Two of these three demands are invalid in terms of love 
itself, but are imposed on it, weighing it down. 

Thus in their precarious (political) situation. women can't 
afford the luxury of spontaneous love. It is much too dan
gerous. The love and approval of men is all-important. 
To love thoughtlessly before one has ensured return com
mitment would endanger that approv~l Here is Reik: 

It finally became clear during the psychoanalysis 
that the patient was afraid tha t if she should show 
a man she loved him. he would consider her in
ferior and leave her. 
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For once she plunges in emotionally, she will be helpless ~o that she has not ?aveon'ersei.ffrom'~being like ofuer 
to play the necessary games: her love would come first, women. She is lifted out of that class only because she 
demanding expression. To pretend a coolne~ she does is now an appendage of a member of the master class ; and 
not fe el, THEN, would be too painful, and further, it he cannot associate with her unless he raises her status. 
would be pointless: she would be cutting off her nose to But she has not been freed, she has been promoted to 
spite her face, for freedom to love is what she was aim- ''house nigger," she has been elevated only to be used in 
ing for. · But in order to guarantee such a com mltment, a different way. She feels cheated, She has gotten not . 
she MUST restrain her emotions, she MUST play games. love and recognition, but possessorship and control. This 
For, as we have seen, men do not commit themselves to is when she is transformed from Blushing Bride to Bitch, 
equal openness and vulnerability until they are forced to. a change that no rna tter how universal and predic.table, 

still leaves the individual husband perplexed. (''You're 
How does she then go about forcing this commitment from · not the girl I married. 1 
the other person? One of her most potent weapons is sex-- · _-. 
she can work him up to a state of physical torment in a ~ ar , 
variety of ways: by denying his need, by teasing it, by 3. THE SITUATION OF WOMEN HAS NOT OIANGED 
giving and taking back, through jealousy, etc. A woman SIGNIFICANTLY FROM WHAT IT EVER WAS. For the 
under analysis wonders why: past fifty years women have been in a double bind about 

love: under the guise of a "sexual revolution, "presumed 
There are few women who never ask themselves to have occurred ( "Oh, c 'mon. Baby, where have you 
on certain occasions, ''How hard should I make BEEN? Haven't you heard of the sexual revolution11, 
it for a man?" I think no man is troubled with women have been persuaded to shed their armor. The 
questions of this kind. He perhaps asks himself modern woman is in horror of being thought a bitch, . 
only. "When will she give in?" where her grandmother expected that to Iiappen as the 

natural course of things. Men, too, in her grandmother 's 
time, expected that any self-respecting woman would 
keep THEM waiting, would play all the right games wi1h
out shame: a woman who did not guard her own interests 
in this way was not respected. It was out in the open. 

Men are right when they complain that women lack dis
crimination, that they seldom love a man for his indiv-

1idual wants but rather for what he has to offer (his class), 
that they are calculating, tha: they me ~.ex to gain other 
ends, etc. For in fact women are in no position to love 
freely. If a woman is lucky enough to find "a decent guy' But in the rhetoric of the sexual revolution, if it brought 
to love her and support her. she is doing well--and usuall} no improvements for women, proved to have great value 
will be grateful enough to return his love. About the only for men. By convincing women that the usual female 
discrimfnation women ARE able to exercise is the choice games and demands were .despicable, unfair, prudish. 
between the men who have chosen them, or a playing off old-fashioned, puritanical, and self-destructive. a new 
of one male, one power, against the other, But PROVOK- reservoir of available females was created to expand the 
ING a· man's interest, and SNARING his commitment once tight supply of sexual goods available for traditional 
he has expressed that interest, is not a free choice. exploitation, disarming women of even ·the little protec-

tion they had so/ainfully acquired. Women today dare 

Now wl!at happens after she has finally hooked her man, 
after he has fallen in love with her and will do anything? 
She has a new set of problems. Now she can release the 
vise, open her net, and examine what she has caught. 
Usually she is disappointed. It is nothing she would have 
bothered with were SHE a man. It is usually way below 
her level. (Check this out som etime: Talk to a few of 
those mousy wives.) ''He rna y be a poor thing, but at 
least I've got a man of my own" is usually more the way 
she feels. But at least now she can drop her act. For the 
first time it is safe to love--now she must try like hell to 
caxch up to him emotionally, to really moan what she has 
pretended all along. Often she is troubl6d by worries that 
he will find her out; she feels like an imposter; she is 
haunted by fears .that he doesn't love the "real"her--and 
usually she is right. ("She wanted to marry a man with 
whom she coula be as bitchy as she really is. ') 

not make the ol demands for fea r of having a whole new 
vocabulary, designed just for this purpose, liurled at them 
"fucked up. " ''ballbreaker, " "cockteaser. " "a real 
drag, " "a bad trip, " e tc. --to be a "groovy chick" is 
the ideal. Even now many women know what~ up and 
avoid the trap. preferring to be called namo~s rather t.1.an 
be cheated of the little they can hope for from men (for 
i t is still true that even the hippest males want an "old 
lady" who is relatively unused). But more and more wo
men are sucked into the trap, only to find out too la te, 
and bitterly, that the traditional female games had a , 
point; they are shocked to catch themselves a t thirty com · 
plaining in a vocabulary dangerously close to the old 
I've- been-used-m~n-are -wolves -they're -all-bastards 
varietl. Eventually they are for ced to swallow the old
wives truth: a fair and generous wo man is (at best) re 
spected, but seldom loved, Here is a description, still 
·valid today, of the "emancipated" woman--in this case a 
Greenwich Village artist of tbe thirties--from MOSQUI
TOES. and ea rly Faulkner novel: 

:1 . ., 

· "Look, I can't both love you and ,understand you!" 

This is just about when she discovers that love and marri
age mean a different thing for a male than they do for ·, 
her. Though men in general believe women in general to 
be inferior, every man has reserved a special place in his 
mlnd for the one woman he will elevate above the rest by 
virtue of association with himself. Until now the woman, 
out in the cold, begged for his approval, dying to clam
ber onto this clean well-lighted place. But once there, 
she realized that she was el evated above other women not 
in recognition of her real value but only because she 
matched nicely his store -bought pedestal Probably he 
doesn't even kilow who she is (if indeed by this time she 
herself knows). He has let her in not because he genuine 
ly loved her, but only because she played so well into his 
preconceived fantasies. Though she kilew his love to be -
false,_ since she h erself engineered it, she can't help 
feeling contempt for him. But she is afraid, at first, to 
reveafher true self, for then perhaps even that fa lse love 
would go. And finally she understands that for him, too, 
marriage had all kinds of motivations that had nothing to 
do with love. She was merely the one closest to his fan
tasy image: she has been named most versatlle actress _ 
for the multi-role of Alter Ego, Mother of My Children, 
Housekeeper, Cook. Companion, in HIS -play. She has 
been bought to fill an empty space in his life ; but her 
life is nothing. · 

She had alway~ had trouble with ner men. ••• 
Sooner or _later they always ran out on her • • • • 
Men she recognized as having potentialities all 
passed through a viole~t but temporary period of 
interest whiCh ceased as abruptly as it began, 
without leaving even the lingering threadS of 
mutually remembered incidence, like those 
brief thunderstorms of A ugll$t-that threaten and 
dissolve for no apparent reason wit,hout producing 
any rain. 

At times she speculated with almost masculine 
detachment on the reason for this, She always 
tried to keep their relationships on the plane 
which the men themselves seemed to prefer-
-certainly no woman would. and few women 
could, demand less of their men than she did. 

· She never made arbitrary demands on their 
time, never caused them to wait for her nor 
to see her home at inconvenient hours, never 
made them fetch and carry for h er; she fed 
them and flattered he.rse lf that she was a good 
listener. And yet--&he thought of the women 
she knew; how all of them had at least one 
obviously entranced male ; she thought of 1he 
women she had obser-ved; how they seemed to
acquire a man at will, and if he failed to stay 
acquired, how readily they replaced him. C , on t , p.l5 
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Prostitution has been a subject of much discmsion amon 
certain women, periodicals and legislators lately. I firft 
started thinking seriously about prostitution whE:n I saw 
_McCabe and Mrs. Miller, a rather interesting movie about 
the Early West. 

~rs. Miller, in the movie bearing her name, was a beau
tlful, intelligent, capable woman--obviously the star of 
the show. Sfie was also a prostitute and handled the train
i?g and care of several w,omen whom sl:ie employed in a 
Sl~ilar line of work. I found myself unable to identif 
w1th her, even though her qualities in a male would hive 
made him easy to identify with. I found her- threatening 
And as I wa tdied the movie, I began to analyze m • 
~eeling.s toward this woman. I was unsatisfied withy the 
inhibitions that prohibited me from enjoying her as a 
heroine. R" 

Hfere are two good articles that have furthered my awareness 
o my quandry: 

PfOStltlJtiOn J 

QuoTE From A ForvnE:r Prostitute 
From the time a girl is old enough to go to school, she be 
gins her education in the basic principles of hustling. 
Now there is certainly some coiiflict there, because on 
the one hand she is being taught,_ verbally, to value love, 
self-worth, pride, compassion, and humanness, while on 
the other hand she is receiving distinct messages from 
those around her (from her parents on down through her 
favorite televisfan personalities) that the really important 
goals are economic ascendancy and status acquisition, 

.and that she, a female, can acquire all these thmgs if 
she plays her hand right. So, in re~lity. all the hustler 
has done is elimirla te the flowery speeches and put things 
where they're really at;-

The only mea rn for economic survival available to wo -
IXleJL are marriage, workl.Qg, welfare , theft, and· prostitu
tion. Middle class women, socially acceptable and edu
cated, ~tand a better chance of supporting themselves 
than "poor women, who from the first know that they 
have no hope without a man. And though a college de , 
gree, the dream of a professional career, generally leads 
to the stagnation of a secretarial or clerical job for mid
dle class women, poor women, tracked out of 'higher ed• 
ucation, "might not even get that. Whatever job a wo
man ge ts)is sure to be lower paying than a man's, and al
most always menial. 

w elfare ·is a dehumaniq process that keeps us depen
dent on the stat e for survival and beats us down to a level 
of bare subsistence. In San Francisco the monthly allot-

inent for a woman and one child is $148. 00. Reagan's 
cuts are now threatening to lop off fifty dollars ,;~· that 
and leave the two of them with $98. 00 at a time of high 
unemployment. It's not difficult to see why many wo
men turn to theft or prostitution. Theft has become an 
economic necessity for more and more women as there 
are fewer and fewer legal means to obtain thebasic nec
essities for our subsistence. Prostitution is m erely the ex
tension of what we have to do every day to make it. We 
a re all channelled· into the Qrostitute mentality of being 
bodies for barter, objects to get what we need. We have 
to be attractive to get the man, ge t the job, get the · 
"trick", We are trained to be physical comforters-moth
ers, nurses, maids, secretaries, waitresses, wives. Pros
titution,"' a physical service, is like ih.e other roles we , 
as women, must play. 

Prostitution is also a form of self-hate that all women 
participate in to one degree or another. And much of 
this is expressed in the drugs we take: there a re diet pills 
for the woman who hates tfie shape of her body there 
are tranquilizers for women who hate their live~ and 
finally, there is heroin for the prostitute whose llfe is1so 
unbearable that she must escape completely. Everything 
in this socie ty tells us that we must look better, we must 
change the way we look from our natural selves to the 
"look of fashion. "We aren't good enough the way we 
a re. Eventually, we hate our thoughts and our feelfntTs 
too. ~ 

from Mother Lode--San Francisco 
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It all began, quite iruiocenUy, as a Prostitution Confer
ence. Tfie sponsors of the event-New York Radical Fem
inists, The Feminists, New Democratic Coalition Wo
men 's Rights Committee and New Women Lawyers-plan
ned two cfays of workshops and speeches Dec. 11 & 12 at 
Charles Evans Hughes H. s. around the theme, "Toward 

, the Elimirlation o1 Prostitution. " 

Yet, on Sunday, it ended in misunderstanding and chaos, 
and weeks of sensational rehashes in the VILLAGE VOICE. 

To be sure, the impact of this provocative and much-dis
rupted event was great, but it remairls to be debated pre
cisely who was disrupting whom. 

Some, particularly among the organizers, maintain that 
.the Maoist group,. Youth Agairlst War and Fascism (YA WF) 
was behind Sunday's invasion by angry prostitutes, one of 
who slugged Minda Bikman of Radical Feminists. 

Others, s.iding with the invaders, charged tha t the confer• 
ence organizers, as women not involved in prostitution, 
had no right to urge "elimirlation" of the practice. They 
said the conference should have titled itself, "Toward an 
Understanding of Prostitution. " 

Call girls advocated the formation of women's collec 
tives to do away with exploita tion by pimps, while pro
viding the necessary emotional security. 

Some feminists, however, called for the elimination of 
prostitution altoge ther, because as Lynn Vincent of the 11 
Feminists pointed out, "it oppresses and degrades all of U& 
She was hissed by some of tiie prostitutes, who later a r
gued that 9 to 5 jobs available to uneducated womm 
are more degrading than selling one's body. 

No one, no matter what else they disagreed on, was for 
the ''legalization, " meaning licensing of Prostitutes. One 
woman ro mmented that that would just turn the state of 
New York into "a big pimp~' Legalization has been urged 
by Assemblymen Solarz and Oliveri on the theory that 
prostitution is a victimless crime. 

Feminists were for the most part in favor of repealing 
laws against women selling their bodies, chiefly because 
these Jaws have led to police harrassm ent of wom en. 
Laws against pimps would either remain or be stiffened, 
and there was considerable disagreement over whether it 
should be illegal for men to buy womm 's bodies. 

The questions raised by the great clash of viewpoints on 
Sunday remain unanswered: 

"'s prostitution a revolutionary act-ripping off the 
money of the males who run society? 

*Or, is it making sex-and women's bodies-a com
modity, therefore contributing to the idea that women 
a re objects not people ? 

*If a person wants to be a slave, should socie ty le t 
her be? 

*Or as long as anyone is a slave, can any of us 
claim to be free"'? 

•Does prostitution degrade a woman or merely 
rna ke her more independent? 

*Or, as one prostitute put it, is selling your body 
any worse than selling your mind? 

from the Majority Reports New York 
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ROOMA TES WANTED: Libera ted men or women-must .: 
have smal! children-not just to curb expenses but to ere 
ate a family-no students. Two rooms available at 
$41. 66 ea. pl"!15 1/3 utilities. Call Mary 344-9637. 

MlllEt'5 film 
K!l.te Millet has-made a chcumentary film aboat women 
called ''Three Lives. " The film is inspired by Gertrude 
Stein':; no'!el,la, which . dealt fictionally with the int~rior 
experience of three women. Millet's movie probes ~dth 
tenderness and precision into the lives o~ three of her 
friends-her sister, Mallory, who is surv1ving a ma.rriage 
break-up; Lillian, the mother of a member of Millet's 
all-female film crew; and R0bin, a young radical les
bian. The film quietly shows three people 2-r·c:.;gling to 
define and survive their sexual, familial and finandal 
problems. Essentially three straight forward interviews 
with the questions edited out, thiS is perhaps the fil:st 
movie in 1:1.hich real women simply reveal themselves. 
l\.tillet's documentary tells a lot about how it feels to be 
a woman in this country and maps a psychic terrain that 
women will recognize as theirs. 

LIBErATED f>OOKS 
LOLLIPOP POWER is a women's liberation collective 
that writes, illustrates and publishes books for the libera
tion of young children from sex stereotyped behavior and 
role models. 

For more information contact LOLLIPOP POW ER 
P.O. BOX ll71 
Chapel Hill 
North Carolina 27514 

LESBiAn conPErEncE 
The week-end of Feb. ll-13, Antioch College 
in Yellow Springs, Ohio will be the meeting 
place for lesbians from around the country, 
for discussion of common realities. 

Some projected workshops, according to .the 
s. F. Good Times are: lesbian relationsh1ps, 
lesbian publications, le:;bian art and literature , 
working lesbians, T~ird World, l.esbians and 
the movement, gay : ltilothers, blSexuality, 
bars, health, high school lesbians, sex roles, 
and, men.(?). 

fl\6E 

~ ------------~ 
)~~ ~~ 

-------=:::: ---PLEASE- give any books you can spare to the women's 
section of the Lane Co. -Eugene city jail, 101 W. 5th., 
343-2733. The women's section (1 room) has no library. 
There are only about 15 books there, and those have been 
dona ted. The best time to bring them is during the day. 
Please, don't put it off- DO IT I ----

~~~~~ . ~ --=-==---------~ 
- ~~ 

lnSJDE-OUT 
In order for Inside-Out to be able to serve the prisoners 
throughout Oregon we must have funds to support our 
various projects. Below you will notice a coupon for 
$5.00 a yea r in the form of a pledge. We must support 
our brothers and sisters in jail in any way that we can-t 
unite with them. 

This amount is also tax deductible since we are a non
profit organization. 

Those of us who see that prisons must be changed, those 
who are forced to live with it's Oa!lfreality and those 
who "feel" that something is wrong must unite. 

It is in the unity , that we will find results. 

I pledge $5. 00 a year to Inside-Out. 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

Signature 

'Women interested in going could possibly arrange 
car pools and alternative forms of tr~ans~p~o~rt~a~ti~o~n;. ============:::::::==::;] 
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Laura X's home-grown library was well on its way 
to the bi 6 time when dis aster struck. . 

For those of you who have not r.et heard of Laura's 
library, it started out as Laura s personal collection 
of material on the Women's Movement. From a 
s~le file, the collection has mushroomed into the 
o y complete archive of material by the Women's 
Movement, and also about the Women's Movement 
in the mass press over the past d!ree years. ~e has' 
been able to make directories of women's publications 

. everywhere, published directories of films· course 
out~nes and bibliographies, tapes, and res'earch 
proJects. 

Now comes the disaster clause and from J..aura\: 
desk: 

We 've had quite a serious setback in terms of 
getting our rna terial out to people. Just as the 
Fall women's studies programs were about to 
begin, Bell and Howell decided they didn't 
want to do the microfilm ;noject of women's 
periodicals because my costs were so high(rid
lculous argument since I wasn't even counting 
rent, etc,) that if they reimbursed me. as 
promised, they would not make enough profit. 
I am now at the terrible point of trying to 
raise over $8, 000 profit, which we had 
borrowed to ready the rna terial for Bell and 
Howell on the one hand, and on the other 
hand, I"m having to pay legal fees to 
lawyers who are trying to force tlrem to a t 
least take the project without paying us in 
order to distribute the periodicals so that 
our labor will not be wasted and the inform
ation will be\;idely available. We will be 
trying to publish a Table of Contents ourselves 
whicfi we have made of each of the 2, 000 
issues. 

' The library has not previously asked women for 
money, and has even sold materials below cost, but 
now finds that it needs many small donations to 
dem.:>nstra te the public support required to receive 
grants necessary to keep its doors open. 

1 Also, the library is looking for all material relating 
to women tha t you might want to send them, 

. lnterna tiona I Wom~n 's History Archive 
· 2325 Oak Street 

Berkeley, California 94708 
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